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A circular has recently been w 8 fairly justified in hoping that the intended dently evil-minded persons connected with the 
issued by the Rev. Edwin Crow- expenditure would suffice to successfully conclude crowd, who showed what spirit they were of by 

Association's .Policy. of Yarmouth, president of the war. He estimated the total war expenditure, tearing down the British flag from the Star 
the " Maritime Prohibition Association,” organ
ized at a convention held in Moncton a few weeks

The Prohibition

news-
including the deficit of/17.770,000, at /60,000,000. paper building and tramping upon it with wanton 
In order to meet this war expenditure of sixty mil- insult. It appeared indeed at one time that more 
lions, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach asked the tax- serious trouble was imminent and the militia wasago. The object of the association is declared to be 

•'to secure such united action by the electorate as 
shall overthrow the liquor traffic in Canada by pro
hibitory legislation.” Mr. Crowell states that the 
policy of the association is “ a moderate one, agree
ing in substance with the decisions of the Provincial 
temperance bodies by which the Moncton Conven
tion was called." Its aim is to get prohibition by 
making Prohibitionist Parliaments, which Mr.
Crowell says can be done " if electors who pray will 
vote as they pray ” The association’s “ objective ”
is declared to be. " not the committal of any political twopence per pound. He anticipated that the above about the country having been brought to the verge
party to our platform, so much as a Prohibitionist changes would increase the revenue /4,317.000, of civil war and the disruption of confederation.
Parliament. . . We must convert the electorate to and he proposed to save /4.640.000 by suspending The attention of the House of Commons was called

the sinking fund in relation to certain terminable to this article by Mr. McNeil, who charged the-* 
annuities. It is proposed that /35,000,000 shall be Minister of Public Works with responsibility for it.
raised by bond or stock repayable in a term not ex- In the prolonged discussion which ensued, some of
ceeding ten years. The budget statement appears the speeches were calm ahd conciliatory, and others
to have met with a very favorable reception in the were quite the reverse The record of suph a dia-

T#»mnlari and Rnvnl Temnlar* of the Maritime Sir Henry Campbell-Bannertuân, leader of cuaaion ie not pleasant reading for Canadians, andTemplars and Royal Templars of the Maritime the Opposition, complimented Sir Michael Hicks
Provinces. To these societies every intelligent Beach on the straight forward, statesmanlike and 
cit.ren must reedgnue a deep and unspeakable discreet measure proposed for dealing with the 
obligation for their honorable work In this new fi„anciai difficulties, and said the Oppoaitlon would 
departure as a maritime coalition of temperance Kjve every facility for the paasage of the necessary 
forces we hold out the olive-branch to all Prohibi- 
lion isle, some of whom may not see a way of agtee- 
ment with the efforts of the past on political lines.

payers to subscribe to the cost of the war by an held in readiness to prevent an outbreak of mob 
increase of the income tax to one shilling on the violence. In connection with these disturbances 
pound, which would produce an additional /6 500,- there appeared a notable article in La Patrie, a 
000. He has also proposed that the stamp duties on French newspaper published by the sons of the Hon. 
Stock Exchange contract notes be extended to sales Mr. Tarte, and with which the Minister of Public 
on the Produce Exchange ; that beer duties would Works acknowledges a more or less close connec
tée increased a shilling a barrel of 36 gallons, and tion. This article was of a mischievously silly and 
that there would be an increase in the duty on spirits inflammatory character, greatly magnifying the 
of sixpence per gallon ; tobacco, fourpence per significance of the indiscretions connected with the 
pound ; foreign cigars, sixpence per pound, and tea, McGill demonstration, and talking nonsensically
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be- I the policy of demanding that their representatives 
in Parliament shall be exponents of the prohibition 
doctrines of their constituents. ” 
further says : "We are making a new departure 
under the auspices of the Sons of Temperance, Good

The circular

Co.
the only good that can be hoped from it is that reck
less politicians may take warning of the perils that 
are involved in an appeal to race and religious pre
judices in this country for party purposes. The 
article published by La /\itrw was in the last degree 
reprehensible and inexcusable Hut then /.a /b/r$4

№
resolutions. Sir William Vernon Harcourt also 
cohiplimented the Chancellor of the Exchequer ou

... ,. , , . . , „ .. . . . . . , the soundness of his financial principle*, but, re- . . _ .
We would leave behind all that ought to he forgot- ferring to a statement of the Chancellor's as to the •• by no типа the only olfcndet in th« matter of 
ten, and would bring into our new organisation only Transvaal ultimately paying a larger part of the atlrrlng up racial 
the experience gamed by past labors, and the hope cost of the war, „id the country would like to know lbl, ,bow r 
to profit thereby while we co-operate on a larger how the Government proposed to Insure that He 
scale than ever for the suppression of the liquor intimated that the wealth of the Transvaal was more
lra°e” likely to be applied to swelling the fortunes of _ ... .

millionaires like Beit and Rhodes than to lessening h* * ‘“У*1 ‘o'1” >'raP,rr'
the burdens of the British taxpayer, and declared « that he la dewervlng ,.f the insinuations which in 

The galleries of the British that “ before all these burdens are imposed on the this respect are *0 oftru made against him This 
House of Commons were crowded British people they should take some security by »bol* matter of atlrrlng up race feeling in this

on Monday March 5. Ь'хркМіо, of the budget SSMTjr 'he Ш. w"h", p..>* wl'lh'T, "."re not the

statement to be presented by the Chancellor of the tbe chancellor 's statement as " an iniquitous budget оп1У on“ to ,ulfrr whrn • conflagration occurs. It 
Exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach had seized designed to uphold an iniquitous war. " and Timothy ta gratifying to know that the authorities of both 
the strategical moment, when the country was filled Heal y protested against Ireland paying any part of 1 nivtTsitiea have expressed the deepest regret for
with the exultation of recent victories for adminis- the expenses. " I.et the diamond stock brokers, " ",h*? has occurred and I is believed that on the part
uim tne exultation oi recent victories, lor aamims , - .. . thos. who rlkin„ moBev out of the students of the l mvetsilies there is no dis-
tering a dose at which the stomach of the British of t ht war pay the cost. Let the colonies share the Р°»ІІ‘оп cherish a spirit of hmlflity The
taxpayer is apt to revolt. The Chancellor’s state- burden—Canada and Australia, who are so keen for Redistribution Bill, [issued by the House last year 
ment shows that in the budget of 1900-1901 an ex- war and who are making kudos out of it.” ,nd rejected by the Senate, has occupied the atten-

... -, _ , . , .. tion of the House for a part of the past week. The
penditure of /154,082,000 has to be prov.ded for. It „ „ . House has again passed the Bill with some slight
is also shown that the war is responsible for a deficit * * * amendments which included the striking out of the
in the exchequer account of the current year (1899^ The Dominion House of Com- proposed changes in reference to the citv and county
.900) of/17,700,000, instead of a surplus of/5.000,- At Ottawa. mons is making a fair meaau„ of 9t. John. Before passing the Bill the House
1,00 wh'ch °.theJW1®? the account would have of progress with business. There appear to be no 1^”Chattel \?р^гТОрго*М?пТ"оГ^іаІгіЬпНоп 
exhibited, and the Chancellor pointed out that on party ends to serve by an undue prolongation of the after the next census by a commission to consist of 
account of the war the country had to face a total session and there is talk that the end may be reached the Chief Justices in the highestveourts of judicature 
estimate of six times as much as had been estimated before the Queen’s birth day. The time of the in each of the provinces, 
in October last. The Chancellor was able to show

paiuitnnx, its Mr Tarie was well 
The Minister of Public Works, we 

are fires to eay, lacks s good deal of our ideal of a 
Statesman, but we know of nothing to indicate thi t

J* Лr#
The British Budget.
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Л Л ЛHouse was occupied on Tuesday by a highly excited 
and seemingly very profitless discussion over cer-that there had been a gratifying increase in the -St. John has lost by death during the past wreck 

actual over the estimated revenue due to the steady tain riotous demonstrations in Montreal connected two of its prominent and highly esteemed citizens 
and substantial increase of business. Against the with the celebration of the relief of Ladysmith in the persons of Mr. James R. Ruel and Senator

the revenue on the existing basis of taxation at by a great crowd headed by McGill students, which for many years in important civic offices, and s nc ‘ 
/116,900,000, involving a deficit of about /37,000,- at the first appears to have been characterized by 1870 had filled, with marked ability and satisfactio 1 
000. Dealing with the war expenditure, the Chan- nothing more mischievous than a good-natured to the public, the office of Collector of Customs for 
cellor said the Government had made the best cal- insistence that people generally should join with the port of St. John. Mr. Ruel hud shown an inter- 
dilations as to the amount it ought to aslf from them in celebrating the occasion. Unfortunately “^iaUy services'"^п>аегс<п''пП>соРпп«І<іоп'"»ПЬ 
Parliament with the view of a successful prosecution things were done which should not have been done, the Public Library and Fern Hill Cemetery, 
of the war. But it was impossible to be certain especially when the crowd, having entered the Religiously, he was a churchman of an evangelical 
when the war would be concluded, and the expendi- grounds of Laval University and their advances *УР** ^enaft°r bad reached the age of 88.
lure might be larger. On the other hand, however, having been repelled by cold douches from hose rte »TSh « th”Tnsuran«b«b

happy change has recently taken place in the pipes, proceeded by way of retaliation to smash the ness St. John. Since 1855 he had been President 
military situation and the fact that the season now University's windows. The McGill demonstration of the Bank of New Brunswick, and for 35 yea s 
fast approaching was, in the opinion of the authori- was followed the next evening by a counter demon- was also Manager of the bank. Mr. Lewin was also

one of the foremost men in projecting and building 
the Suspension bridge. He was appointed Senator

И , in 1876. In religion Mr. Lewin was a prominent
ask Parliament for further relief ; but ht believed he as the students were concerned, but there were evi- member of the Methodist church.

)
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ties, unfavorable to Boer operations, had to be con- stration led by Laval students, which also appears 
sidered. He might be obliged in July or August to to have been good-natured and loyal enough so far
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hi» desire for holiness of chetstter In them. These force»Answers to Pravef, teed» the hungry who cry to him for breed bv the gen- . ,

' erou» thoughtfulness of his serrent». They sre hi» ere Faith producing good work», Love producing toll
uv hhv. HENRY u. kino, D. D. ravens. He restores the sick to health by giving skill and sacri6ce,and Hope produlng patience or endurance.

Prayer Is not the communion of equal spirits, but of to the physician and blessing the remedies which are When these have produced perfection in the soul, then
Spirits, one of which isneedy, weak, dependent, sinning, employed. He converts souls to himself In enewer to will the man be in the perfect Image of Chriat the perfect
and often in distress. Man hhs physical needs and prayer by the personal effort, the kind invitation and Man.
spiritual needs. God is supreme in both worlds He warning, and the life of consistent piety of thoee who
muet impart life, light and peace, the power over sin
and fear, and growing likeness to himself. He is also t0 act |n the wor|d ehich he ha, as free an agent
the giver of every good and perfect gift. "He openeth M we onrselves are conscious of being, free to do hie God. Real gospel faith is the spirit of obedience. Hence
hie hand ami satiafieth the desire qf every living thing." will among the armies of heaven and the inhabitants of where it exists in the «oui, when opportunity presents
Prayer ішprayer. Its very essence is asking for some- the earth. Otherwise, instead of man being made a lit- Itself, it will be seen In the life. Faith in God’s
thin* which God, and possibly God only, can bestow. tie iOWer than God, God wonld be made a good deal promises always leads ns to test them by filling the
We ask and receive nqt, we are told, because we ask lower than man. This world is not governed by fate. conditions upon which he makes them. As Is the faith
amiss. But if the prescribed conditions are fulfilled God |, jn lt and above ц Man is free. God la free. in our souls, »o will be the work in our lives. Unbelief
(and sometimes it seems when they are not fulfilled,)» There is opportunity for the free play of his Spirit upon always chill» the affections, clouds the mind and
we ask with a heart that longs to be pure and holy (Pe. our spirits, and the Interposition of his hand for our paralyses the efforts to do good. One who has faith in
66 : i8, ) that trusts in God and takes him at his word guidance, and protection, and deliverance God seeks to tender obedience to his commands. Paul
(Matt зі :»2<)and in the name and spirit of Christ that Still again, it is objected that this belief in prayer 
the Father may ire glorified In the Son (John t4 :13. ) throel lh, responsibility upon God, and Is an idle way
God hears and answers our requests in the gift of those 
things that are needful for us, both for body and soul.

God may postpone the answer that he may increase 
our faith and our sense of need and dependence, oar 
patience and submisaiveness of spirit; but we are encour-

First we have faith producing good works. All good 
ka, spiritual fruits in the life, are the results of faith 

in the soul. " Without faith it is impossible to please ••
love them and him. But this belief does leave God free

fully believed the words of the Master, hence his hercu
lean efforts to make them known. No difficulties could 
chill his ardor or cause him to cease his labors in estab-for a man to excuse himself. By no means, when it is 

rightly held. There may be time, when » m.n І» help- lUhing Chri.f. kingdom. Ні» enemie» might kill him
and drag him out of their village, as they did on one 
occasion, yet he would rise up and return again to resume

less and can do nothing, when he is shut up to God, 
when his only effort ia a cry for help and mercy, when
the only thing he can do is to pray. It is the blind man bis preaching of God's Word, 

aged by God, and commanded by him, to continue in crying by the wayside, "Jesus, thou Son of DiVid, have Missionaries on foreign fields, true heralds of the Croas, 
prayer, and to be importunate in prayer, not simply for mercy on me." Was it wrong ? Was he wickedly seek- ** they believe the truths of the gospel, labor moat
the good it will do us, for our own spiritual profit, but ing to change the will of God ? Was he wickedly ignor- earnestly to publish them everywhere to the people,
in the belief and expectation that our requests will be |0g laws of nature ? Was he lazily throwing there- Unbelièf cuts the nerve.of endeavor at home and abroad, 
granted. God doe. not trifle with human need». »nd .ponsibility npon the Son of God ? Did Chri»t do wrong, 
lure us on to asking and asking with no assurance of re-

An unbelieving church ceases to be missionary, and soon 
sinks into a calm and criminal indifference to the Mas-when he opened his poor blind eyes and let the beauti- 

reiving. He doe. not deceive us with f»l»e expecution», ful .untight In ? Who of u. 1. cruel enough to ».y it. . ter’» greet commiraion—" Go ye into all the world »nd 
“d ** S .nd to condemn the Specific prayer and it. kingly an- pr«eh the gospel to ever creature." " To him that

"Keep the word of promise to our ear, ewer. believeth all things are possible." The mighty workers
And break it to our hope." But, ordinarily, when a man rightly pray, for a specific in the vineyard of Chri.t have been the heroe. of faith.

The retterated promise of Jean, Christ the parable, of lh) he . worker , “ her ^ith God h that Paul a.y. “ Faith I. the aubat.nce of thing, not seen ’
the importunate widow and the friend who cam, at mid- „ГДС( He put„ in handa to ь, aaed hy Hence faith put, u, into poewarion of the joy. of heaven
night ..king for the loan of bread the experience of h,m j( need ^ for the accomplishlncnt of bia praycr. end renders certain the realities yet to be enjoyed, thu.
Jacob, who would notlet the heavenly strange, go until DoM h for ,he [he need the diatresFcd , supplying motive, to earnest and constant work in the
hi.r,qae.t we, granted, all prove «-nclusive y that re- ^ ^ Crûment for iheir relief. Does cause of God.
ligion, the religion of revelation and of Christ, not only . ... ...... . , . л r. , , . . . . . - ’ , . he pray for the conver-ion of children, of friends, or ofhas a place for prayer which is definite petition, but .. v ,, . . ... * 4 . .. ..... a , . , the world ? He leaves no possible tffort undone, andmakes it obligatory upon the needy soul to present its .. .. r . , .. , .. - ... , . . , Г . no reasonable consecration unmade, for the successfulrequests to God. Д is this kind of prayer that meets ... , . .. ,, . , ,
the want, of the soul.^ It is this kind of prayer that °f hi. prayer. I. he himself s.ck, or hungry or In

... , ... , .. need of some special deliverance or blessing? Hemeets the emergencies of life; and only as we can thus . . .. , . , . . *« , , / , . , watches, as well as prays, for he knows not in what waypray, pouring the longings of our hearts into the ear of \ ... * J
-the Heavenly Father, will prayer long remain the joy, Q . . * . . . ... , , _ , ,, , ... . .. ,.. . . ... */- Such prayer is warranted by the Word of God, and4he comfort, and the strength of the spiritual life. The .... , 4 ., . .. .„ . . . . , . ,,, , ... , , . , , illustrated by the repeated instances which it records.Psalmist cried out : "I love the Lord, because he hath -. . . ., . , _ ,, . . ,. ., , .. , , ,• .3 w. ... The whole history of God s people, individually and col-heard my voice and my supplications. Because he hath ...... / .

inclined hi. unto me, therefore will 1 rail npon him ^ Г T, "Г” a”SW,!re Р"УСГ-
..ion* ..Hive” It i. not to be philorophizcd about.

"There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatius,
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy."

But it is to be accepted by humble faith, and tested in 
the practical experiences of life. Not that prayer-tests 
are to be instituted, and God put on exhibition before a 
curious and unbelieving world, but that every child of 

»uch . conception of prayer Imporaible. It m.y be re hj, „ invited to come t0 bim in hia grie, and nted 
plied that this denial is not the outgrowth of scientific 
progress at all. It was asserted quite as strongly by the 
Knglieh deism and the French infidelity of the last cen
tury. It is really the working of that old rationalistic 
spirit that is ever seeking to eliminate God, his presence, 
bis interpoeiti m, hia providence, from human affairs, 
that denies both the immanenc^ and the transcendence 
of Deity, that disputée the reality of the supernatural, 
and reduces all things, events and forces to human be
ings, to an iron and unyielding system, which goes on 
grinding aud^ririding ils grist of life and souls with no 
possibility of divine sympathy <** aid or comfort.

Or, if it acknowledges the imnanence of God, it de
nies his transcendence, and makes him a piwerleaa and 
helpless prisoner bound in the chains of the laws which 
he has made, and unable to come to man’s relief in the 
forgiveness of sin or in providential guidance and pro
tection. Any man who believes that his sins have been 
forgiven must believe in special answers to prayer; and 
he who denies that prayer has power with God rules out 
all prayer for God’s blessing upon the preaching of the 
goapel, upon the labors of the Sunday school, upon phil- 
anthropiCfceffort, all prayer for the relief of the poor, tie 
restoration of the sick and the wandering, and for the 
conversion of men and of nations.

It has been objected that such specific prayer seeks to 
change the will of God, and if the will of God can be 
changed, he cannot be infinitely wise; to which it may 
be replied that God's will, wheu known, should always 
be respected and submitted to. But God's will cannot 
always be forseen. Moreover, it is comprehensive, and 
may include the specific prayor as well as its specific 
■newer; eo that he who should refuse to 'offer the prayer 

0 might be thwarting the will of the Almi hty. It ia "the 
will of God that men should pray everywhere, lifting up 
holy hands, without wrath or doubting." In our finite- 
ness and ignorance we need often to pray, “Neverthe
less not as I will, but as thop wilt."

Again, it hae been objected that specific prayer ignores 
the order of nature, which is from God, and therefore 
sacred, to which it may be replied, "Not so." God 
often, perhaps most often, answers prayer in the way of 
nature, by the use of natural forces and agendea. He

" Faith lights us through the dark to deity ;
Whilst, without sight, we witness that she shows 

More God than in his works our eyes can see ;
Though none but by those works the God-head knows."
Another mighty spiritual force is Love, produdng toil 

or sacrifice. Ivove is the most potent force in the uni
verse. Whatever is its object, it leads to immense toil 
and sacrifice. The love of money, " the root of all evil,” 
often leads to the sacrifice of home, ease, prindple, 
honor and even life itself. We behold the fearful sacri
fices of miners made in delving for gold. The wife and 
children are left behind and health is ruined in the 
search. See how the love of fame and earthly glory 
leads to the sacrifice of all that is held dear. It led the 
great Napoleon to break the heart of Josephine, to burn 
dtiea, desolate countries and crush the hearts of mil
lions. The great military chieftains of all egee, under 
the controling influence of this love have deluged the 
world with blood. Love to God and man has led to 
most wonderful sacrifices. It led two Moravian mia- 
sionaries to enter the deadly home of lepers, never to 
come out again until released by death. Millions moved 
by this mighty force have toiled, sacrificed and died in 
accomplishing their object. This brought the Son of 
God from heaven to earth, and held him here until his

I am aware that some men are saying that such kind 
of prayer, viz., the presenting of definite requests to 

£->yGod with the^xpectalion of receiving definite answers, 
is irrational add unscientific. It is boastfully urged that 
the progress of scientific knowledge in our day makes

and pray and never faint.
Indeed, this whole matter resolves itself in*o the ques

tion, "Who is God and what is his relation to us ?" Is 
he a distant and unfeeling Creator ? Is he an almighty 
energy, working by unchangeable law ? Or is he the 
spiritual Father of bis children, our friend, our Redeem
er, our helper in every time of trouble ? If God is toy 
Father, if that is the relation which he represents him
self as sustaining to me, then I can go to him in all my ^ 
need; then I must go to him in Childlike faith; then I 
may go to him with the assurance that my prayer, born 
of my necessity and of the indwelling of his spirit, will 
be graciously heard and answered. Has pot Christ the 
Son of God and teacher of all truth, tetfd us that "God 
is more willing to give good things to them that ask him, 
than earthly parents are to give good gifts unto their 
children ?" Verily, verily, I say unto you, God dealeth 
with us as with sons.

death in agony on the cross. Supreme love to God and 
love to our neighbor as ourself will produce a character 
brighter and more beautiful than that of angels, for these 
conform us to the image of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 
Truly—

" 'Tie nature's second sun,
Causing a spring of virtues where he shines :
And as without the sun, the world’s great eye,

.-All colors, beauties, both of art and nature,
Are riven in vain to man . . .
For love informs them as the sun does colors :
And as the sun, reflecting its warm beams 
Against the earth, begets all fruits and flowers ;
So love, far shining in the inward man,
Brings forth in him the honorable fruits 
Of valor, wit, virtue and lofty thoughts,
Brave resolutions, and divine discourses."

Under its mighty influence man becomes godlike, 
■cspable of the most sublime sacrifices.

The third mighty spiritual force is Hope, producing 
patience or endurance. Hope, says an apostle, is the 
" helmet of salvation." It is compounded of expecta
tion and desire. Without it men cannot live. A hope
less man Is a dying man. Despair, hopelessness, leads 
to insanity. Hope exercised in a Christian cheers his 
affections, gives strength to his purposes and dispels the 
gloom of doubt. Hope of bliss in the future life enables 
one to patiently endure the present afflictions, however 
severe they may be. Those exercising it can say with 
Paul : " For our light affliction, which is but for a monu
ment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory ; while we look not at the things which 
are seen, but at the things which are not seen." It 
throws a halo of glory upon the darkest hour. Every 
tomb is encircled by a rainbow of hope. A “good hope 
through grace" throws wide open the pearly gates of 
Paradise, and bids the eye of faith behold the visions of 
splendor. Beautifully has the poet Young written :

earthly parents hear 
Their children when they cry,

If they, with love sincere,
Their varied wants supply,

Much more wilt thou thv love display,
And answer when tliy children pray."

— Zion Advocate.

"If
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Th ee Mighty Spiritual Forces.
BY MERTON.

All Christians are elected by God the Father, redeemed 
by God the Son, and regenerated by God the Holy 
Spirit. The evidence to the church and the world that 
they are elected, redeemed and regenerated, is seen in 
their lives. Jesus says, " By their fruits shall ye know 
them." To claim to be one of the elect and yet not to 
produce fruit is to deceive one's self. Upon every one 
elected, redeemed and regenerated there are three mighty 
spiritual forces at work, producing a strong and beauti
ful character which shall shine luminously before the 
assembled hosts of the universe in "that day" when 
Christ shall bestow the awards of eternity. These three 
great forces are of God and divine in their nature. The 
giving of them manifests God's love to his children and "Hope, of all passions, most befriends us : 

Passions of prouder name befriend us less.
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Many 6f the severe criticisme of his "Mind of the Master11 krt of preaching poeitive truths without indulging in 
were due to the seizing of isolated passages and viewing denunciation, and avoid even the appearance of contro- 
these apart from other utterances upon other pages. So verwy. How positively the apostles preached the 
intense is Dr. Watson, so eager in pushing to the goal he doctrines of the kingdom, and yet how completely they 
has before him for the time, that he is not found qualify- abstained from attacking the varions anti-Christian bodies 
ing his remarks at every step and attempting to putting of their day. In the life of Professor Drummond are 
himself beyond the possibility of being misunderstood. some interesting accounts of Mr. Moody’s preaching in 
There is bnt little advance and little power where there Ireland and of the way he won the respect of the Catho- 
is always a desire to have the truth of the hour properly lie population. He warned the workers against the 
related to all ether truth. There is a passage in this attempt to proselytise, and wisely avoided controversy 
author's “Cure of Sonls," to which it is well to give heed, 
where he says : “It is insulting to the preacher to sup
pose that because he journeyed towards the so$th In saying this we do not imply that controversy is wrong,

for we believe in its utility and necessity. Wrong beliefs 
should be held up to tl\e light of God. The eras of

Joy has her tears • and transport haft her death 
Hope, like a cordial, innocent tho' strong,
Man's heart at once inspires and serenes ;
Nor makes him pay his wisdom for his joys ;
'Tie all our present state can safely bear,
Health to the frame, end vigor to the 
A joy attemper'd a chastened delight !
Like the fair summer's ev'ning, mild and sweet,
'Tie man’i full cup ; his paradise below Iй 

Depression and discouragement take flight before its 
bright beams. It sings its exultant strains amid the 
gloom of deepest sorrows, and cheers the sonl in every 
hour of trouble. It dissipates the dark clouds of life and 
flings brightest rays of sunshine over our pathway from 
earth to heaven.
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and denunciation. He achieved a great victory for 
evangelical truth by conciliatory speech and methods.

pole, today he denies the north pole, and ex
asperating to the hearers to be hurried backwards 
and forwards in opposite directions lest they should rush history conspicuous for strength and progrès , have been
to extremes. Preachers and hearers should give them- controversial ones. But we need the “ wisdom of the
selves to one idea with as much concentration as if there serpent " in choosing times and method*, and should not
were not another in the universe of thought.*' A keeping ignore the antl-coutroveraial sentiment that prevails,
of this in mind, and a tarrying for further presentation, We should learn the secret of conciliatory argument and
would save many a .needless and harmful assault. Any- blend catholicity with evangelical orthodoxv. This may
way there is a good'"lesson to be learned from the ox that appear both impossible and absurd-to valiant knights of
takes the good hay and leaves the sticks in the crib. the truth, but if they will study

A little ago we were reading in the “British Weekly" nature as does the” lapidary who cuts the diamond,
what Ian Maclaren had to aay of “God’s Judgment»." the impossible will liecofue possible and the atword will

become wise.—Commonwealth.

Thus these three grand forces, Faith, Love and Hope, 
accomplish in a man a transformation that nothing else 
can do, viz., make him "meet for the inheritance of the 
saints in light," a fit companion for all holy intelligence 
in the universe. Reader, are these forces at work in you? 
Let them have free course and the reaults will be glori
ous.—W. Recorder.
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Ontario Letter.
**v. P. K. DAVFOOT.

the trend of human

Have you bad any weather lately, you sea-eick folks . , ... __ ,

have had rain and enow, then snow and rain, then more , ’ „ , ........ ...tj11 л яшА -, , .. _ , of God. What he there said of his fellow-subjects inenow, ttll roads and railways were impassable, and a , . . . ... « ut»Vi r-«„,o™ c„n,«. __ 1 r> .1 h relation to the war question, and the manner of hiswhole county Sunday School Convention waa literally „ , ... « . •. i . u t,
snowed under. We .re hoping, now that we have seen lll”1,onl lo ,ht ®oerS| mad« il almoat ,rem “ ,b°ugb he A «or)- which 1 heard a short time ago from the man 
our la.t anow atom,, and that Spring will noon he here might ** claa*'d "m'’ng ,ho” who,t ran to whom it happened will .llu.trate the rough Up,. A

HON. «.chard H..COU.T with the South African burgher, Bnt now in a later ,u Ші||, ,n| ш ш
onr new Minister of Kducetlon. has issued his first ut,en,nce. he Pa“ ,way the diapleeaure wh.ch he had th,y -c„ daUy using and lhcrcfore „„rinK out, a Bible 
annual report. The document contains some exceedingly ~Так*.П<. ’ 8Dd s lo mae a approve that had been brought over with the family three cen-
importaut facta. We have 5,587 public schools, with Th‘ n*bl““aM8a °f °«r ™”8C ia PrM,n,cd in bi" own tu ries or ao before from Holland, and containing all Ihe 
436,727 pupils. There arc 345 separate schools (Са'ЬоЦс) elrong and vigorous fashion. family names from fattier to son ever since. He pointed
with 41,667 pupils. Kindergarten, number 116. with But in this dUcourie, For the CtUea of owGod, we on, to thrm that it was a treaiure oot to he ao ruined.
,40 teacher,, and there waa an lucre.* of 390 in the *“ •°n,f*hing ™°'e lban anolber *“* of tb' *"tb°rThey agreed, but did not know where to get another to
pupil, attending them, who now number 11081. We mm<1 Tbere ia a vut"a acknowltdgment that hi» replace it. He promiaed to make them n present of one.
have ,30 high schools, with 57. teacher, and 23 30. tbinking,bla b”n c,ari6?d sincc‘be forn'.'r шемак' w“ The old Boer we, a,h.,t ! -ІЕГЬ
scholars, a decrease of 1,089. Our public school, have Prea8nlcd- Other men than ordinary, it seems, may ii,h do not know anything aljtut tb. 1
coat ua during the year #4,043,133, and the high school *P'ak oot of immaturity of thought. And who wonders, the Book, printed in Dutclfhy the Bible Sociatv, waa
bill was 5729,000. To the objection of acme that the in veiw of tbe larR,Ile3S of ,bla wal »ПУ duly presented. ‘ Of conrse, instead of the Dutch arma it
high school unfits for practical life, the answer lies in ™an abou*d lo[ " *ll,le' ,at lcaat' ** tuIublrd “P and had the Eogliah .raison the front page. The old man
the fact that 1,491 pupil, last year entered mercantile d.own ,n hla tbouKhta wltb rcaPcct 10 11 ? Tbere “* pointed this ont. "That ia not the Bible," he said. A 
purenits, and 1,050 returned to the farm, while only 1,336 lh0,e wbo can ”cl1 ”nd,r8land wbat Dr i Watson says in little further eraminatioh showed him, however, to bis
entered the universities or the professional schools ha* cloain* Par"K™ph : "Onr minds have been tossed to amezement, that this was only a matter of printing, and

SUNDAY MARCH 4TH and fro, and while we have «en some thing. clearly,many that otherwise the two were identical. The explanation
«„Home Mission day in four Aarodstiona. In the of u. bad no «tiled conviction on the main ueue ; but to „ the arm, led to , reference to the translation.
Ontario anil Quebec Convention there are 345 organized °ne ™an at *aaat tb*a baa p"tnc at 'aet What that " Translation ? " «id the old man. " This la no tranala-
H. M. churches, 10, missionaries, 50 etmlenta. There **tll*d coo^ction now is, Ihe following words make tion. The words were originally said in Dutch." Literally,
were 10 chapela built last year, and 8 churches organised. knowll> vlz-; "Tbere are two ways open before u, ; either that-represents the ordinary state of the up-country Boer 
At the last quarterly meeting 200 baptism, were report- t0 make P*ac' witb our °PPonenta 00 ,bc fi,at opportunity mind. They look upon tha pr,„,ile„ anl, threatening, of
ed The work of the past ten y«r. include, the build- and ,b' U,t ‘'rma P°“ible' wbicb would m',a d>ahonor the Old Teatament as personally addressed to themselves
ing of .00 chapels, the org.nl,Ing of 80 churches, the be,ore the nations, the betrayal of our own citizens, the and th,ir forefathera. n,„ wnrahip . purely trib.l
baptizing of 8,600 perron. The H M church» gave to dla™Ptlon of tbe KmPlre- and tbe ‘"P*1"* аоагсЬУ of God, who ha, given over " the heathen a, д prey to their
mi«ion. during the peat year, I5 00 Onr H M ®°”ІЬ A,rica ; or » to complete thi, war that it ah.ll teeth," and they, feeling themselves fully justified in so
churches furnish 50 per cent of our increase neTer ne,d 10 ^ fought again, ami that lo one of the doing, act toward them accordingly. If they see to

TH* SAM* SUNDAY richest province, in the world, the bleaelrg. of rocial g,ther In the street a Boer, an Englishman, and a native,
was M.nltaba and North Weal day *n all the Sunday order and good government be forever secured. 'Where- they would dew r be them a. ", Christian."
school, throughout the Conventional territory. In that ,ore let ”* b” °‘ coura*r' and ,let “ tbe ",an 
far weatern land there a,e no, 80 organic churchea, ,or °"r P^P1*' and for tbe vc,lUea of, God ; and tbe
and many more prmmhing atationa. The miroioo.ri» ^ do tbat which ,Mmc,b binl ^ 

number 80, end they preach in English, German, Swed
ish, Galician, Japanese, and Indian. The emigration 
last year numbered 50,000, every one of whom waa à 
possible hearer, and may of whom were actually such.
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Boers and the Bible.
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said, “ the Kng- 

Bible.” However,
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Englishman,'' and “ black trash." After all apropoa to 
•ome of the letters that h*ve lately appeared, that ia 
worshipping “ the ваше God," or “ being Protestant»," 
with acme little qualification.

A Dutch miniater lately arrived from Hollaud waa 
rebukrd by an old farmer for having expressed doubt» 
of the reality of a personal devil. “ I can sbow you hie 
portrait," a*id the Boer; and, taking down the family 
Bible, which war adorned with woodcuts of an antique 
tvpe, he turned to a presentment 
Evil One, with homes and tail. “ 
the Boer triumphantly, “ you have doubts about the 
esistence of the devil. There is a picture of him, and 
that iethe Word of God." The Boer had fully believed 
the artist, as well as the writers, to have beeu inspired. 
—London News.
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Conciliation Verses Denunciation.
It is a thousand pities that the great evangelistic work 

in Brooklyn should have been marred and hindered, even 
to the smallest extent, by attacks of non evangelical 
beliefs and believers. There are times and methods for

was invaded laet April by that energetic worker, Rev.
Ralph Trotter, brother of President Trotter. Since that 
date, a field has been open 50 miles long. Regular aer- opposing errors, but they should be wisely chosen. In a 
vice» have been established in 7 place», and 5 out-ata- 
tione. One pastor has been settled, and one chnrch 
built, and opened free of debt. Mr. Trotter ia now call
ing loudly for men.

of the conventional 
There ! " exclaimed

concerted evangelical movement for reclaiming the lost 
there should be as little as possible said to distract at
tention from the main matter in hand. Probably the 
number involved in the indiscretion waa very email, and 
the offenae far less than the press represented it to be. 

Rev W. Graham goee from Montreal, Grace church, But the stir occasioned by the proposal, that a crusade
be made against Unitarianiam. illustrates the quick way 
in which resentment grow» up in the common mind 
againet religious controversy of any kind Whether juat 
or unjust the public deprecate» denunciation of other 
religion» bodies, and hostility ia instantly shown to what 
it like» to call “sectarian jealouaiea." Thie feeling ia 
not confirmed to rreedleaa public. It manifests itself in 

Rev. J. Smithera leaves Courtwright for Colchester onr congregation» when any criticism ia made on other
and Harrow. denominational belief». It ia a symptom of the preaent-

the ,iay sentiment, which ia against controversy that hae the
record by remaining nearly eleven year» in India with- smallest tincture of sectarianism in it. There are many
out furlough, and with excellent health. Since 1894, things to account for this First, tbere ia little apprecia
te hae lived and toured in her boat “Glad Tiding»." In tion of the diffrrancea between the churchea ; then,
January, Mise Stovel waa married to Rev. A. A. McLeod, through the intermingling of the people of different faillie
of Annakapalle. Aa a token of their appreciation, the K
women of the Board have decided to continue Mm, Mc- 
I«eod'a salary till the end of the year.

Port Hope, March 5th, 1900.
лл Л

A Later Utterance.
BY RBV. A. C. CHUT*.

Л Л Л
OBITKR.

Alone With God.tr Brantford, Calvary church.
Wentworth А те., Hamilton, replaces Rev. C. H. 

Hmeraon by calling Evangelist Palmer.
Rev. P. H. Anderson goee from 8t. Mary'a to Beach-

vttta.

God wiahea me to be alone with him IIow solemn 
will the meeting be ! Father and child ; Sovereign and 
subject ; Creator and creature ! The distance between 
us will be infinite unless he shortens it by his mercy ! 
O my poor brok n and weary heart, think of it and be 
glad ; God wants thee to meet him alone ! He will heal 
thy wounda ; He will shed his light upon thy tear», *nd 
make them shine like jewels ; He will make thee young 
again. Oh, that I might be on the mountain first, and 
tbat praise might be waiting for God І I will be astir 
before the fun ; I will lie far on the road before the dew 
rise» ; and long before the birds sing will I breathe my 
sweet hymn O dark night, flee feat, for 1 would 
God ana hear still more of hia deep truth ! O ye star», 
why stay ao long ? Ye ar$ the aeala of night, but it ia br
other light I pine, the light that ahowa the wav to the 

belief» of their friend» criticised. If a preacher chance» mount of God My Father, I am coming ; nothing on
to declare that the doctrine of purgatory, or confession. tb* mean plain shall keep me awav from the holy heights;
or prie.tly .brolutlon .roco-traryto smptur, h,
тату likely lobe met with the remerk-not very con- *5lt not mock my heart Bring wùh thee honey from
vindn* or pertinent to be sure—" I know many Catho- heaven, yea. milk and wine, and oil for mv «onVa good,
lice who are good Christiane." Now, this anti-contro- a°d •‘•У ‘ba ™n in hie comae, or the time will be too 

„ K traeMe, «ntlment prevaile bothontride and Inelde the П tiTl mTke me
done by judging from a part of the deliverances than the churches, and it should be regarded by all who feel they strong and glad all the rest of the day so well begun I—
popular author of “ Beside the Bonnie Brier Bneh." are rot lor defence of the truth. We ehonld discover the Dr, Joseph Parker.
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Rev. J. Bracken takes the pastorate of Perguaon Ave., 
Hamilton, and Waterdown, outside the city.

Miss Stovel,one of onr miadonaHea, hae broki

with
in buaineea and social life, and no one cares to have thenonu- 
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Again it is not of the spirit of Christ and a true 
Christianity, to turn away from men because of their

ment is substantially unanimous and when to do so 
would seem to be entirely practicable.

One of the questions in regard to which there is sinfulness. For the publicans and sinnera, for all 
substantial unanimity among the temperance people the ignorant, Vicious and degraded classes the Phar- 
of the country has reference to the liquor traffic in 
the Klondike. It wonld be of immense advantage knew not the law were accursed and hopeless. That
to the morals, the health and peace and the material Jesus should go to eat and drink with these, that he
interests of those mining communities of the far should hold fellowship with them as if they had any 
north if liquor were prohibited. And in this lot or part in the inheritance of the true Israel,

the matter ia wholly in the hands of the Gov- seemed to the blind Pharisee proof positive that

tin
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isee had no gospel. In his eyes these people who ralPubliahera end F*rôprietor»
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eminent with power to make prohibition effective. Jesus and his teaching could not be of God. But 
But in the Klondike, as well as in other parts of what the Pharisees regarded as a matter of shame 

Prinlei bv PATERSON 4 CO.. IDS and 107 Germain St Canada, the evil traffic flourishes, producing its to Jesus is now seen to be his glory and an attesta-
legitimate fruits, while Government and the liquor tion of his divine mission. Insofar as Christian- 
dealers divide the profits between them. There is ity, through its churches and their individual mem- 

Please examine the label on your on the statute-book of Canada a law against the sale bers, in going in to sinners and eating with them— 
It should read to some date of liquor at canteens and military camps, and it is entering into fellowship with them—not in their

no doubt the earnest desire of the temperance people sins but in their needs—recognizing in them the
of Canada that this law shall be enforced to the lost children of God, and seeking to bring them to
letter. But within the past few months there have their Father'e house, in so far Christianity ia mani-
been repeated complaints—complaints which there feating the spirit aud declaring the gospel of Christ
seems too much reason to believe are well-founded to the world. The people of whom Jesus spoke as

Among that very large and influential body of and which, we believe, have never been investigated the sick who need a physician, make up a great part
people in this country, who clearly recognize the  that this law has been shamelessly violated, of the world's population still The publicans and
enormity of the drink evil, and who seek both by There is another thing the Government can do the sinners are not far to seek. There are the de-
example and «есері to promote the practice of which is still
total abstinence from strong drink, there is of esta of temperance in Canada and which would cer- 
course, some difference ol opinion as to the best tainly have the hearty approval of the temperance healing ministry of the gospel. In what degree are 
methods of promoting temperance reform and dis- people of the country. It can secure such amend- we realizing the spirit and purpose of our Lord in 
coursging the baneful traffic in strong àrink. On raent and such administration of the Canada Tem- regard to these ? 
the part of a very large number, however, it is
agreed that government has something to do in this instrument than it
connection, and that the suppression or discourage- liquor traffic in those districts in which it has been 
ment of the liquor business may properly be the ob
ject of legislative and executive action. As to the 
character of that action there is somewhat less
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important to the general inter- graded classes and the degraded races; the world is 
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In the latter part of the lesson a question respect- ticperance Act as to make it a far more effective
is for the suppression of the inK faeting comes into view. The whole question 

as to the proper Christian attitude toward fasting, 
is of course far too large for adequate discussion in 
a paragraph. Christ did not either commend or for-

no
rei

adopted. When a Province has declared itself in 
favor of the principle of prohibition and when a
particular district of that Province, by adopting the kid fasting, but it is easy to see that, with respect

unanimity. There цге some whose demand is now Scott Act, has declared for the suppression of the to the duty of man, he places emphasis on works of
and always for general and immediate-prohibition. Hquoi traffic, there certainly exist conclusive reasons mercy and hot on works of sacrifice. To be em-
The liquor traffic, they say, and sajf truly ,4s evil why the Government should give the fullest effect ployed in healing the sick,giving drink to the thirsty,
and that continually. So long as it exists it is a possible to that declaration within such districts. food to the hungry and clothing to the naked, is far

more important in his sight than to fast. For fast-

ha
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Bumenace and a curse to the country. Therefore let 

the heel of government be placed upon the head of are being sought during the present session of 88 a performance to be seen of men, or as a
the viper and crush out its venomous life. Prohibi
tion. it is urged, is right and nothing else is right, lhis en<|. n is to be hoped that these efforts will be 
therefore let us have prohibition aud at once. But successful, 
others say That is very well, provided the enact
ment of a prohibitory law meant prohibition, just 
аж the turning of an electric light button means

We understand that such amendments of the Act
in<
re<means of winning merit with God, Christianity has 

noplace. The cardinal question concerning fasting 
is—is it spiritually helpful to the faster ? Does it 
help him to a larger fellowship with God and a 
larger service for his fellowmen ? New wine must

Parliament as are believed to be necessary to secure
M<
me
tnЛ Л Л

A Gospel for Publicans and S:nners. th<be put into new bottles. What was a help to the 
What stands out prominently in our Bible lesson Jew may be but a hindrance to the Christian. A

Ca
illumination fora dark room. But, they say, a pro
hibitory law can be effective only if it have behind for next Sunday is, on the one hand, Christ’s atti- crutch upon which a man leans gratefully when he 
it an overwhelming public sentiment in its favor, tude toward the despised and the sinful among men, is lame and weak, becomes an impediment to be 
and if such a sentiment is lacking the enactment of and on the other hand, his attitude toward religious cast aside when he has become well and strong. To 
a prohibitory law is likely to hinder rather than to forms and observances, 
promote the cause of temperance. As to the situa
tion in this country at the present time, there are tianity, to turn away from a man simply because he physically strong occasional fastirg may be an aid 
important differences of opinion among temperance belongs among those who as a class are disreput- to devotion. For others any prolonged abstinence 
people. There are thosç who hold that the result of able. Such a class were the Publicans, and num- from food may be attended with a degree of discom- 
thc plebiscite on the Prohibition question taken in bered among them was Matthew whom Jesus called fort and languor, which will tend to depress lather 
September, 1898, indicates that the people of Can- to be one of his apostles. It is not necessary to than to elevate the tone of spiritual life. No church 
ada want, and will effectually support, a prohibitory conclude, as some commentators seem to do, that has any right to require its members to fast. To do 
law, and they hold the Government to be extremely Matthew was himself a man of disreputable char- so is to exercise over the individual Christian au- 
culpable, because it has not accepted the Plebiscite acter. No doubt but that in his calling there were thority which our Lord never authorized, and which 
vote as a mandate from the people to bring in a pro- peculiar temptations to avarice and dishonesty, and is opposed to the spirit of his gospel. But while 
hibitory law And there are others who take a dif- no doubt but that as a class the Publicans were the question of observing seasons of total absti- „ 
ferent view of the matter, and believe that the intro- avaricious and dishonest, bnt the office of the tax- nence from food is to be left to the individual judg- 
duetjon of a general prohibitory law in Canada un- gatherer is not in itself an immoral one, and doubt- ment and conscience, there can be no doubt but that 
der pres-nt conditions would prove disastrous less a man might be a publican and still be as hon- moderation in eating and drinking is always a 
rather than bénéficiai to the cause of temperance re- est as the average Pharisee. We may feel pretty Christian duty, since it is essential to the best phys-

that Matthew was not a hard-hearted, avaric-
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fast or not to fast is a question for the decision of 

It is not of the spirit of Christ and a true Chris- each individual Christian. For some who are
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hiiical, mental and spiritual condition, and therefore 

Now we do not propose here to discuss the signifi- ious man, exacting from the poor as well as from to the most effective service we can render for the
cance of tlu- plebiscite vote, or to deal with the ques- the rich all that his opportunity made possible. At glory of God and the benefit of our fellowmen.
lion whether or not-it involved for the government all events this man was attracted to Jesus. Our
the duty of bringing in a general prohibitory law. Lord discerned in him qualities which fitted him to
We take ground on the principle that Government be admitted to the inner circle of disciples, and the
should so far аж possible promote the well-being of fact that his being chosen would be a scandal and
the country, and that, so far as popular sentiment an unpardonable offence in the eyes of the Pharisees,
make# it practicable to embody this principle in did not prevent his being called to be one of the
effective prohibition of the liquor traffic.it should be Twelve. This is what Christianity has ever been well as those in which Generals Clements, 
done Whether or not that end would be attained doing. It has not been careful to enquire about the _ Brabant and Gatacre were engaged in northern Cape 
at the present time and under existing conditions social antecedents of its apostles. It chooses men Colony, have been uniformly successful. Partly
by the enactment of « general prohibitory liquor because of their fitness and not because of their ky (^8nKe* threatening in the north and partly by

for ............ upon which the t,m- family. It has taken the weak things, the despised Wn for^ to^HnquieTone «oth^îhe

perance people of Canada at the present time would things, to contend against things that are mighty, positions which they held in Cape Colony, until the 
give 11 far from unanimous opinion. But there are and the things that are not to bring to naught the country south 01 the Orange River appears to be 
other points at which government may act in the things that are. The Lord goes seeking everywhere practicallyjfree of the enemy. Norval’s Pont, where 
interest# of temperance reform, and in regard to for men who arc worthy to be his apostles to the the railway crosses the river by the western branch 
whith there i, no doubt я* to the temperance senti- world, and he finds many of his best ones among аоте^о’шіїм north of th7riveHn\be Fre^StTu'u 
ment of the country. It will be unfortunate for the those whom the Scribes and the Pharisees despise, held by General Clements, and Aliwal North, an- 
Government. in oar opinion, if it# failure to act at He opens to men of all classes—to Matthew the other point on the river to the east, is in the hands 
the* pointa shall induce the belief among the tem- publican, to Paul the Pharisee—a door to the most General Brabant.
perance people of Canada generally that ilia not important and honorable service in which man can flanked a considerable ”в<хгг force The ЄІ”' ^ 

disposed to give effect to the temperance sentiment engage, a door which he only can open, and none Was| so successful that the Boera. perceiving them- 
of the country, even in cases in which that senti- can shut. r selves in danger of being surrounded, abandoned
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rue
leir their entrenched position!) and hastily retreated. It demonstration was unprecedented. When the Queen the 13th ot March, Rev. C. M. Sheldon, author of " In 

is said that both President Kruger and President Passed-, “nodding as if to many friends instead ні» Steps, or What would Jesus do?" assume, entire 
Steyn were on the field and vainly endeavored to of bowing with royal restraint, there echoed under control of our great Kanaea morning paper for aix days.

ssMSIВFF4^i? rS-SSaSSfEFKs-capture by Lord Roberts of a large part of the a woman, ana scores une tnese. и was . . . туг-t..t.r.r r ntbrlr nVt the* a • a. ,« r .t n j ,і email wondpr that лох*,* and oarntti tporc лf іzxxr rrtllrd i® the plan is very great. Postmaster Gotonc eays mes5Suii‘U5t5"dsrôL?ii: яй SW4 -•« —* - гл«SMtiSSsassç
advancing toward Bloemfontein, encountered the and thus deliver it from the agony of a heresy tnal accept the “ Sheldon Edition of the Capital •• as an ex
enemy in a strong position at Dreifontein. The in his case. It is understood that Dr. McGiffert pression of the universal Christian conscience. The 
Boers fought stubbornly but were finally driven will apply for admission into the Congregational proposed key-note, even when followed most strictly, 
back, being turned out of two strong positions at body. The Congregationalist newspaper expresses cannot be in very truth, “ What would lesus do ?but,
the point of the bayonet by the Welsh and Essex the opinion that the majority of Congregationalists " What Mr. Sheldon thinks Jesus would do "—wbiA is
troops. The extreme mobility of the Boers and the would agree with the Presbytery of New York, in f different matter. So one of ns can accent the
eXb,USM t£4? v°ï fl°f и,ЄПЄГа1 FrtnC,hh!- C3Va,ry mstoîv'ofChËnitv'.„d ’ ”тСЄи wta? ™«!ddo " e.^ mu".” bring hta
prevented the British flanking movement being com- History of Christianity in the Apostolic Age and jod t to Wonl th, Murce ^ lnllh] ,Bd
pletely succesaful. Lord Roberta despatch states if called to take action upon it. would say that in le, -- Whal do I believe Jesus would doÎ " 'hil-
that 102 Boers were killed and 20 prisoners taken, important reaper Is It doea not represent the doc- chrlsli.n people are not all willing that this proposed 
The British casualty liât la not given. After the trinea of Congregational churches. "But. " it adds, Christian newspaper should be taken to represent their
fight at Dreifontein the Boers withdrew and the "There ia ample room in our denomination for convictions, all art exceedingly curious to see what Mr.
British forces advanced to Aaavogel, which is 24 scholars who are loyal disciples ol Jesus Christ, Sheldon will do. How will be present the news of the 
miles, as the crow flies, from Bloemfontein, the Free though they may differ from one another in theolog *4 J Vhat bt,hiV,d1i.t''rl,1lf?m™en!*

, State capital. At Dreifontein another instance of ical opinions. That Professor McGiffert ia a Sincere .УУ.ahsMon wU1»»^presomeTOy,
flagrant abuse of the white flag by the Boera oc- chriat,»n °r unblemished character, as well as an w< OB] J,™, binJ ,0 Sàra* three matter. Pfrom the

curred, resulting in the wounding of several British able scholar, seems beyond question. standpoint of an honest Christian gentleman. How
officers and men. General Roberts has accordingly —We have no doubt that the Rev. C. If. Sheldon, much (if any) will he allow to be printed about prise- 
warned Presidents Kruger and Steyn that if such of Topeka, is worthy of all the good things which fight* ? How many details of bloody battlea ? Win he 
abuse occur again he will be compelled to instruct our Kansas correspondent says of him in hia inter- admit the advertisements of secret *>d*tlee, which now 
his troops to disregard the white flag entirely. Some esting letter in another column. But evidently Mr. 611 n**rl* Л ^ ,.M .. . ; .Г.ТГ*1?
ten days ago* strong column waa sent from Kimber- Hutchinson is much too well balanced not to see ЇЗЇІиЕм м Wl hîîe îîvthîuî Гі aUto do with such 
ley for the relief of Mafeking. which according to that there is a good deal of moonshine about thia eocietiea The sad part of the wh<5e buetoeee la the wee of 
latest reports was in great straits. The relief idea of making the Topeka Capital a truly Christian the eacred name ofour adorable Redeemer in ao many 
column would be pretty sure JU> encounter opposi daily paper for the space of one week. The United money-making ecbeme*. I do not for a moment believe
lion at the Vaal River, if not elsewhere, and there is States must be badly off if it has not among its the assertion, made by many, that Mr. Sheldon ia in
much apprehension that the gallant defenders will daily papers many more edifying instances of the league with the •' Capital " to make money. Those who
not be able to hold out until help reaches them. A influence of Christianity in the daily press than, know Mr. Sheldon have too much confidence in hie
report from Boer sources that the siege of Mafeking the six issues of the Topeka Capital under Mr. Shel- Christian manhood to believe that. But If b«i*n«t 
has been raised is not credited. There seems to be don’s editorship will afford. We would give a Retort *of °Гье°”1 СаоіІаГ‘“foAhe"east ‘bet no one 
good reason to conclude that the Boers ot the Free thousand times more for such a daily .paper as the J^ed any teara OW9r the sacrifices which our excellent 
State are becoming disheartened and desire peace. old “Montreal Witness, ” whose flag for more than dally is making on behalf of religion ! The plan waa
It is said that there is trouble among the Boer forty years has braved the battle and the breeze, as hardly made public before letters were sent to the pastors
leaders and that General Joubert is not now com- an instance of what a daily paper may be under of our city asking comments thereon to be published in
manding the forces in the field. Credence is gener- Christian auspices, than any number of ephemeral the “Sunday Capital.” And it got them too! Strange 
ally given to a report that Messrs Kruger and exotics such as Mr. Sheldon’s widely advertised ex- anomaly—that a paper should boom its Sunday edition 
Steyn have cabled peace proposals to Lord Salisbury. périment will produce. by means of articles in praise of running the aame P*P*r
But aa the terms proposed are said to involve the -For the Convention year tip to the first of jSoî'TÎdT.»™ . g£d Chri.tisn brother 
independence of the two republics they are likely to March, the ranks of our Baptist ministry in these with hia atereoptican. He wishes to lecture in our 
«^ little attention.. provinces had remained unbroken. Since then two churches on, “ In hie Steps, or What would Jeaus do? ”

There is no word from Lord Roberts concerning honored brethren have been called away,—Rev. N. Adniiaaioo, 15 cents. Doea he auppoee the Master would 
Monday’s operations, but according to the state- B. Dunn, of Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth Co N S do things that way ? But this phase of the subject la too 
ments of war correspondents, which appear to be whose death occurred on March 3rd. and Rev. P.‘ 6! ГЧ°иі^8-1с! Ui °ПІУ м
trustworthy, the British nrmy made a furthered- Reese, of Zealand Station, York Co.. N. B. who Т.Г.іТ, *'T' “ * *

di<;dthefol Wing day. A brief notice of his death “ MreÆ'eour о.ЬеГextern drily, "Th, Kvenln, 
them within about that distance of the Free State w,u be found in our obituary column. We had not journal," doe, not propore to be behindhand in the 
Capital. The Boers, it is said, were entrenched the advantage of a personal acquaintance with good work of teaching religion, and, at the same time, 
al ng the Modder River, expecting the British to either of our departed brethren. Mr. Reese was a putting money in its puree. Doubtleaa these excellent 
take that route, but Lord Roberts outwitted them man well advanced in veers, and had been in the editors have in miud the saying of the philosopher, that 
by taking the Kaal Spruit route and his advance ministry about 27 years,' He has come to the grave “ Those who attempt nothing, accomplish nothing, and. 
was therefore practically unopposed. Spenser like a shock of corn fully ripe. Mr. Dunn was a ,or n°«h'r|i." The " Journ.I ’lh», «cured Mr.
Roberfcfwiil reach* Bloemfontein o? there^Iwav^r сотРага^е,У 7?™*™*- "I10 h“ *<“»_ take ^4Xri»g ttaSMta'JkІUy 
Roberts will reach Bloemfontein or the: railway near away in the midst of a useful ministry. The cir- , preacher ought to carry on hi. work.
there, on Wednesday or Thursday Not much is cumstances attending his death make it peculiarly one ofour b-igTile.t and brainiest newspspe 
known of General Bulltrs movements in Natal, but he sad. As stated in a note from Rev. J. H. Saunders will be aure to aay many good thing,. The Idea 1, th,t 
is doubtless employing his forces to good advantage last week, Mr. Dunn had been in poor health for while Mr. Sheldon ia showing ihe editor, how to do their ,/iti 
with a view to keeping a large force of the enemy some weeks, and, in taking medicine in the night, work, an editor should return the favor by instructing 
busy in that quarter. There is no longer any donbt took carbolic acid by mistake, causing his death in the Poacher, in the duties of their calling. Mr. Howe 
that the Boers are making advances toward peace. a few minutes. His wife and lamily, so .sadly be- ^relaima any intention of attacking Mr. Sheldon, he 
Concerning this the London Times says : reaved, will be the objects of deep sympathy In ЙЙУЗЕГ* °П J ,гош * 1жуш“ *

“ President Kruger and President Steyn should have subsequent issues we shall hope to present suitable Let me say that here in Topeka we all believe that Mr. 
counted the cost before they made war. They played for obituary sketches of these beloved brethren. Sheldon is a noble man of God, that he has taken hold
um^dUbntl*surrender n?av *2 twüSwî. IhL —Facts are received from time to time, which go of this newspaper scheme with the honest purpo* ofunconditional surrender they may save themselves the . show that Protestant teaching is finding a wel- accomplishing good thereby, and that he will do much
trouble of rending communication, to her m.jrety. “ ДПа„d there nmonv the^n!, of Frfnr, i„ during the the paper i, under hi. control to tun.
government." come here and there among the people of France, in the thB0 hls of men bltiBed chrilt. whether the

communities which had heretofore been wholly un- good to L accompli,hed out-welgh, the objectionable 
der Roman Catholic influence. The New \ ork Out- Feature., ,nd whether it 1. e plan -5th which j 
look gives some account of such an instance occur- he on earth, would have anything to do, are, of courre,

—A New York pastor is quoted as saying that ring at the village of Madranges, in the department questions which each must answer for himself, 
the reason why they have so good prayer meetings of Correze, in Southern Central France, long known With reference to Mr. Howe's letters on the work of a
in his church, is because he does so little talking as being ignorant of Protestantism, and strongly minister we cannot afford to pase by with contempt the
himself. prejudiced against Evangelical teaching. The peo- °Pin!?°8 of an intelligent layman on this subiect-esped

-Just before Mr. Moody died he said to his sons . Ple °.f Madranges had had difficulty with their priest, c^«, та ЇГьїге J re" tohy" conception of 

“I have always been an ambitious man,not ambitious ®nd ”.7*™ had asked the bishop to transfer them Qiet calling. This has been deeply impressed on
to lay up wealth but to leave you work to do, ” and aD°ther parish, hor eighteen months they wtre m- miBd of late by a re-reading of La BruyereN 
he urged them to continue the work of the schools deprived of all religious services. But help came to “The Pulpit*' in his famous “ Characters." 
in which he himself had been so deeply interested H16™ through the sexton, who was a good man and a scholar, a courtier, , keen obrerver, »ml withal a 
It is certainly a most worthy ambition for a father who had b*” reading the Bible for ten years. "He sincere, msnly man, hu left on record wh.i i, perhaps

Mssriasi ізже№в*й sassra “ trsMüas: ^B2SS?5S3t=Sto realize than to leave them a fortune to spend. Thee^heconving bolder, the people appealed to the tion nol very lltenll but СІМС enôagh Pro convey th.
— According to all reports the Indian famine ia pastor at BnveS, for a few services. This thought. “ It seems to me that a preacher ought, itweach

becoming more and more widespread in its area and • rec€1-vcd with th® nng?jy .of thc discourse, to make choice of a single truth, of capital im-
more terrible in its effects It is atuteri that church-bell, firing of guns, and all possible demon- portance, terrible or instructive, and then to diseuse it 

nn« .S-й i, * JKtL :ЇГ etrationsof joy. The interest has gone on increas- exhaustively; to discard all fanciful divisions; not to 
SSVZZSTJZ T,Ph°*rTL ing. Nearly the whole community attends the de.1 with sup'pored care, (fo, I am sure thc people of the
тЛ ІЛ Л ' Protestant services. There are not less than four world know the fund.meuUl truth, of religion sud dut, )

Presbyterian Witness of Halifax, is receiving and glasses have been filled with enthusiasm Gospel thought and the form, of expression will arise in the 
forwarding contributions for the relief of the Sufler- $,{nmS a" a“ng m !]Ve fi?lda and. the. hrilsides. .ctosl deUrere of it and flow forth a. from . fountain ;
- ! TMlm‘if? Ènï^. hotair mtehe„Bjree,haan .tvot ïtîïK'ffi’rM

tion^ J ” f handsome eubecriP- against ecclesiastical tyranny; it is a genuine seek «Uuially inspires ; that he should, in short, spare hlm-
tione already received^ ing for salvation in Christ. " And the case of Mad 5®* prodigtoue feats of memory which seem more

—Great was the enthusiasm of the people ot Lon- ranges it is said із tvnical There are other vil *іиЬГ for "a winning of a wager than for the presenta- don, on the occasion of the Queen’, Be visit to UgTand dlsTricis tn G in si^lar condïtTon ü,? t

th d ^ P01;10^ Kensas Latter mind sod tern* Into the he«t. snd to .fleet hi. .nditor.SmS" ’T? I“mln*.,dn)ll4 H* C”»1» of ___ J „ wilh . fear for other than thst such su elegant dla-
the Jubilee celebration, while, as an expression of The good people of this dty are just now sll ago* over coarse should be too quickly concluded.” 
personal love snd devotion to the sovereign the the forthcoming “Sheldon Edition of the Capital.M Os Topeka, Kansas, March s. W. B. Hutchinson.
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looked in all her boxes, hoping to find aomething that 
would do for the valentine, but she found nothing. Juat 
a little while before supper, when mamma was upstairs, 
Linda took Ruth Hildegarde in one hand, and the scis
sors in the other; she stood undecided for a minute, then 
she said, firmly,

"Liqda, which do you love most, Ruth Hildegarde or 
your mamma ?"

For answer, the^.scissors .gave a quick click, and off 
came Ruth Hildegarde » head. How pretty it did look 
on that valentine ! But two little tears ran slowly down 
on Linda's cheeks, as she picked up Ruth Hildegarde*» 
headless body and put it away in the box wjth the pretty 
paper dresses.

Lind* went to the writing-desk ami took out the 
stamp-box. Then she looked at a pile of old letter» 
which were in the desk, for she wasn’t quite sure In 
which corner the stamp belonged.

"Why, 1 forgot, they put marks on the stamps that go 
through the mail, and 1 don’t want papa to put my let
ter In іЬеч>Аісе, for perhaps they wouldn’t give it right 
back to him, so he could bring it home, and if mamma 
gets a letter without marks on it, what will she think ?"

Linda closely examined the stamp on one of the old 
letters.

"I know just what to do. This ojd stamp is loose, 
and I can pull it*off and put it on my letter, then 
mamma will think it came through the mail."

Thk eager little fingers soon removed the old stamp, 
pasting it neatly in the upper right-hand cornet of thé 
fresh, white envelope that held mamma's valentinS. 
Then envelope, paste, and stamps were hurriedly 
whisked out of sight, for mamma was coming down-

Papa wrote some letters that evening before he went 
for the mail, and Linda carried her letter to him, and

The Valentine Linda Sent. "Elmer Minaon"—there was the suspicion of a smile 
playing about Emma’s mouth—"you made a very im
portant call last week in a regular 'nor’wester’, without 
a word of complaint of any kind. In fact, you seemed 
to enjoy it, as though going out into the dark, cold night 
was a token of your devotion. But to be serious, Elmer, 
you should at once get ready and go to Sabbath school. 
You have rubbers, mackintosh, and umbrella. Suppose 
one of your bad boys should brave the storm and find 
hia teacher not there to greet him !"

"I think I’d better go," and with.the look of a martyr 
Elmer went upstairs to hie room He soon appeared 
again, and, calling good-by to Emma, plunged out into 
the «torm.

When the chnrch was reached it seemed dark and

HY MRS. JESSIK E. BRITTON.

It was the thirteenth day of February. The enow was 
falling fast, big feathery flakes that piled up in big 
drift» in the streets and yards of the little village where 
Linda lived. To help matters, every now and then the 
wind came whirling down the street, lifting up great 
clouds Of snow and dropping it in little bills along the 
Streets, or leaving it piled tip on some one's piazza and 
againut doors nud windows.

Linda had hey1
been out of the mouse for a week.

Mamma had peitly promised that she might go out 
that day if it were pleasant, aa she was much better, but 
of coiner she could not go out in the storm. Linda’s 
friend Gertrude, who lives juat acroe» the street, did riot 
go to achool on account of the atom, and Gertrude 
never stated away from school unless it waa necessary.

Linda and Gertrude had lieen playing with their paper 
dolls Th-y h««l played near the windows and motioned 
h»ck and forth acroaa the etreet to each other, until It 
stormed so hard they could only dimly aee each other 
through the enow

•і having a severe cold, and had not

gloomy. Very few scholars or teschere were present, 
bnt the pastor was there, and a smile spread over his face 
as he welcomed Elmer. At first he found no scholars 
to teach in hie class, hut juat before the time arrived to 
commence the «tody of the lesson, and while they were 
lustily singing a hymn, two of hia boys slouched in and 
took their seat». They were a couple of youngsters who, 
at times, completely diacouraged him. They looked 
greatly surprised and rather disappointed to find no 
other lada there hut themselves; nevertheless, they 
graciously smiled at Elmer and began alnging, making 
as much noise and aa little mueic ae possible.

"Now, boye," «aid Elmer, passing out the leaflets, "I 
didn’t intend coming here this morning, but I’m glad I 
came. Let us all three study together, and sec how much 
we can learn. Tom, you read the fir»t verse, please."

"Tom wanted to laugh at aomething, aa he always did 
when asked to read, but as there did not seem to beany- 
thing lo laugh at, and aa Joe was intently puzzling ont 
the neat verse, he concluded he'd try for once and aee 
how good he conld do.

"That*» very good, Tom," said Elmer, approvingly, 
when be bad endeavored to explain what had been read. 
"You study the third verae while Joe reads the next."

Whereupon Joe, who had a sudden desire to show the 
teacher how well be could do, fluently rattled off hie 
verae and then—aa usual—vacantly looked offinto apace, 

"Joe," Elmer remarked, kindly, "please read that 
elowly and tell me what it means. If you can't explain 
It, I'll aak Tom."

Joe studied a moment and then gave quite a lucid ex
position of the verae; he didn't want it passed over to 
Tom.

When the lesson was over, they both freely admitted 
that the time had passed pleasantly and quickly. Aa 
Elmer shook hands with them in parting, he said :

"Why can’t we always have good leesona !"
"Well," said Joe, candidly, after a pause, "we fellows 

kinder thought you only taught ua because—because the 
other church members had classes, and you wanted to 
be like them—didn’t we, Joe ?"

"That's right," aaid Joe, bluntly, looking down at hie 
shoe», "we never supposed you really cared for ua."

"Bat I do care for you all, boye," aaid Elmer, in 
pained snrpriae. "I want to see you Christian young 
men, and am going to do all I can to help bring that 
about. Will you both come next Sunday and help me ? 
Will yon show the other boye you want to learn ?"

They hesitated a moment. A true boy will not make 
a promise rashly. At length they both looked the 
teacher full in the face and said, "Yea."—The Presbyter
ian. _ У

Linde usually enjoyed в snow storm very much, but
I
•hr could
tine was for her <l<nrret friend, she would have told you, 
and that friend was her mamuia. ^

On Valentine's Day the year before, all the

'bc»ai very anxious for it to stop showing, so 
I ” up street to buy a valentine. That valeu

*

acho’ars
in Linda's school ha l made valentines of bright papers 
end pretty pictiirr s Linda brought hers home to 
mamma, and mamma said

,*

"Why, 1 haven't had a valentine for years, and I’m 
B0 pleased,"

Linda resolved then that mamma should have a valen
tine every year a< 1er that. Linda had received through whispered softly, 
the mail a. very pretty valentine with verses full of love 
and good wishes, and ahe had planned to buy one sim
ilar to her own for mamma the next year.

And now Linda waa afaaid ahe could not go out to the valentine away with him.
Huy the valentine. She could ask papa to get one, but "Don’t be gone long, for I don't want to go to bed un- 
if he picked it out it would be papa instead of Linda who till you come back.for I want to see how she looks when 
gave mamma a valentine, she thought. ®he opens it," Linda whispered.

"If I had «юте bright paper, I would make her one as * When papa came back, Linda, in her little white
nightgown, was sitting by the fire warming her toes. 

"Here's some mail for you^*’ papa aaid, handing

"Please write mamma's name on it like someone's
else writing, so she won't know who sent it."

So papa wrbte m mima's name for Linda, and carried
ter.
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I did last year, hut I want to buy one with verses with 
lots of love4fi them," Linda said softly to Ruth Hilde- 
gsrde, her favorite paper doll.

Ruth Hildegarde seemed to understand; her soft blue 
eyes looked spmpathetically into Linda's brown ones, the envelope.
Linda hsd a good many lady paper dolly that she had "Why, it’s a valentine." she said, looking much sur
ent from mamma’s fashion magazine, but Ruth Hilde- prised, 
garde was a very handsome little girl paper doll that 
Aunt Hattie sent to her at Christmas. The doll had aglow.

a magazine and a letter.
Mamma looked closely at the address, as she tore open

"Do you like it ?" Linda asked, her little face all

"I think it is beautiful," mamma answered. Thenlight curls, blue eyes, and piuk cheeks, and she had 
some lovely dresses,-a pink, a blue, and a rich dark she went t0 Linda. ‘‘An<M think I know who sent it to 
violet,—and there was a hat to match each drees. Linda me- Isn’t that Ruth Hildegarde’s head ?’’ 
thought a great deal of this doll. Linda smiled and nodded. Then mamma kissed Linda

’/Perhaps it will be pleasant in the morning ao I can 
go ont; I don't believe it can snow like this very long,"
Linda continued hopefully.

It did not enow any the next day, but, dear me, if 
Linda had goue out before the anow-plowe cleared the 
walk», the snow would have come nearly to her waist.
And after the snow-plows had done their work, the wind 
came frolicking down the etreet again and brushed great
piles of enow back ou the walks, ao it was impossible for ц was the kind of a day when a person would rather 
Lind, to no oat that day. Linda wanted to cry, but ahe rcmljn lt home aod read an interesting book. It waa a 
didn’t. She knew very well that crying never helped dly when the cold November wind daahea against the

window panes, and through the darkening whirl of the 
“If I can’t buy one, I’m going to make one just as alorm the ground looks cold and bare, the trees brown 

pretty as 1 can," ahe said bravely.
She knew mamma was very busy in „the kitchen, and 

■be would not be disturb d. First she cut a square of knew that hi8 dniy course was to put on hie overahoea. 
thick white paper. She had a pretty embossed picture fa8ten hie coat about his neck, and start down to the 
of a bouquet of roses; this she pasted on one side of the 
paper; just above this she wrote : "My love is sweet 
for you " Then for a long time she tried to think of a 
rhyme with "lots of love in it," but ahe couldn’t think 
of any. After a while she wrote these lines :

a good many times, and, between the kisses, said,
"This little valentine tells me there is a good deal of 

love for me in my little girl’s heart.
Then Linda went to bed a very happy. little girl.— 

New York Observer.
Л Л Л

A Stormy Sunday.
BY W. R. KING.

Л Л Л
A Rainy-Day Story.

HENRIETTA R. ВІДОТ.

One day, soon after Roy Millard’s papa moved from 
town to a farm, It began raining early in the morn
ing, and rained hard all day long. Roy and hie little 
sister, Susy, had enjoyed so much playing outdoors, 
that the thought of «pending the whole day shut up in 
the house seemed very dull. They soon grew tired of 
the few books and toys that they had brought with them 
into the country; and when there seemed nothing else 
to do, they stood by the window, watching the water 
pouring down the panes, and trying to see through them 
to the wet fields and trees beyond. Suddenly Roy said : 
"I’ll tell you, Susy, what we’ll do ! We’ll have a store. 
Come, I’ll show you how we'll fix it !" And he ran to 
the woodshed.

Susy was only four years old, and she didn’t know 
much about stores; but she knew Roy’s plays were al
ways nice, so she trotted after him.

There were some ends of boards in the woodshed, and 
Roy picked out one about five feet long; and he and Susy 
each took an end, and carried it back into the sitting- 
room, where Roy rested one end of it on the window- 
seat and the other end on a chair, and told Susy that was 
for a counter. Then he put three chairs together Hack 
of it for a shelf, and then he began getting things to
gether to sell. He scalloped long stripe of newspaper

anyone to do anything.

and lonely.
As it was Sunday morning, however, Elmer Minaon

Sabbath school. Breakfast was over, but before going 
to his room he picked up a quarterly and began reading 
the reviews. Meanwhile he conld see a few people 
struggling along in the storm. They passed the window 
with every appearance of travellers bound for a safe 
harbor, or driven into the wind only by the moat urgent, 
needs. Elmer aettled back in his chair, gave a sigh of 
relief, and determined not to go out at all that morning. 
He might take cold and be sick—really he. owed it to 
hie health to remain at home. But he soon found there

"Where have the little bluebells g 
That prettily bloom in the wood 

v Why, each little fairy hie taken one 
Ami put it ou for a hood."

She was not quite aure that she had written the linee 
correctly, but that was the best she could do.

"Mamma always liked that when I used to aay it at 
school," she thought But still there waa a hare place 
in one corner of the paper.

"I wish I bad a picture of a little girl," Linda thought.
Her paper dolls were lying near her on the table.
"How pretty Ruth Hildegarde'» bead would look in 

that comer " But what a strange idea ! Of course 
Linda could nut cut off Ruth Hildegarde'» head, and the 
little valentine was folded, put in an envelop, and laid 
carefully sway in the drawer of Linda’s own little table

But Li oils kept thinking about the bare place; ahe

-
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waa no rest for the indolent.
"Why, Elmer, aren’t you going to school this morn

ing ?" His sister had suddenly entered the apartment. 
She gazed at him in astonishment while an expression of 
mild reproach came to her eyes.

"Now don’t bother me, Em; I won’t have it l" he ex
claimed, guiltily. "It’s too stormy for me t<Lgo ont I 
don’t think any of the boys will he there, eitner. They 
don’t come sometimes even on pleasant days—the worst 
lot of boye I ever saw—fact Besides, " calming down a 
little and trying to quiet hie conscience, "I’m not very 
robust; might take cold."
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margin, for edging, like what Suay had on her beat 
aprons; and hie mamma let him have her button-box 
full of buttona, and all her apoola, and hie own and 
Suay% beat shoes, and the spoons from the spoon-holder,
and the very books and toys they had thought they Editor,.................................... R. Osgood Morsb.
didn’t want to play with any more, and a tin cup and All communications intended for this department 
nutmeg grater from the kitchen, and some scissors, and «^dreaMd to its editor Rev. R. Osgood Morae,
, t4B .... c . , Guyaboro, N. S. To insure publication, matter muet be

the hammer. I tell you it was a fine More . in the editor's hands nine days before the date of the
"Now, Susy," said Roy, “I’ll be the storekeeper; and issue for which it is intended, 

you must buy things. Oh, I forgot; you haven’t any 
money І I must make some.’’

Roy thought for a minute what to have for money, 
and then he asked for the envelopes off some letters on 
his papa's table. There were yellow ones and white I-I5 
ones. And when hie mamma gave them to him, he took 
a pencil and drew circles on them with big and little 
spools; and then he cut the circles out, and called the 
yellow ones gold money and the white ones silver 
money.

"Now, Suay,” he said, "I’ll stand behind the counter; 
aud you muet put your hat on and come to the atore, 
and a»k me if I have things. You can ask for anything, 
you know; and if I don't have the things yon ask for,'
I'll just tell you I haven't them—the way the real store
keeper does. But mostly you must ask for the things 
I’ve got.".

So little Susy kept coming and coming, aud bu>ing Л ji Л
»nd buying; and once In • while Mra Mlllird would Prayer Meeting Topic.—Much IS.
borrow some money from Susy and buy something, too.
And whet ... nierai of nil. when Mr. MllUrd needed hi. Ve mMt ** Jobn 3 :
hemtner »d c.m. In fo, it, end found Roy hid It In hie ‘be ’T*1*" g**.*»" ?*■ >h* N”„T“|‘1" eufferer, Cherlotte Elliott, a. ,he ley upon her bed of
store, he borrowed some money, too. and bought it, juet meut. Nlcodemne. who came by night to Jeeue for 1 1 ,.. If 1 wee In e reel .tore H.y»ve„ told Rov when he lue traction, wee e Fherieee end a member of the Jewieh P*ln. And so. ell through, hymn, are ezpreaaions of
.. If it wee In e reel .tore He .yen told Roy, when he council or з.вЬ,агіп The PhlrltM, u . cUl, in^Hdld the Chrietien life.
charged inn doll.,, lor it, the, thet we. too much end юше ?1 ,h„ brat men of thet day, end Nlcodediu. we. A moment, thought will diacover, too, th.t really good

safhtthM nrsy -rsssiz 2-■» '„nr of rchri,,ian u,e іп i r-era ray jn., the, the Mora krape, the y,liege, when СЯЇЯГ '.пГ«Г"Ь«Гі^:

he had been there with hie papa. laws and ceremonies of Jewieh formalism. There may pathy with spiritual things, he
At last the money was almost gone, and the store was have been fear or timidity, there certainly waa caution, .___ «... nt tVir.rempty Then Roy out ell the thing, beck end let Sney In hi. coming to Jeeue by night. Perhep. he thought lowdup of holy mot end women, end of thera in the
p y. Koy p an me ning c , у Christ, spoor Galilean teacher would be «ratified to supremeat experiences of their lives The airs that blow

take her turn selling them; and altogether, it waa such a a viaitfrom euch an important personage ae waa *re from the bill* of Beulah land, fragrant with the fruits
happy play that, when Roy and Suay went to bed that this ruler of the Jews. Whatever may have been hie of the spirit in their ripeat forma. The nobleat hymns

thought* we know that Jeeua received him as » true were not made to order. They were uot the products of
Inquirer after the way of life, and our Saviour s dis
course on. that occasion ia one of the moet precious 
portions of hia teachings preserved for us. The passage 
la full of suggestions. We note only some of tne moet 
evident ;

i. The new birth is a necessary condition to entrance 
into the kingdom of God. (vs. 3) " Except a man be ine quality.

"Oh my," said Ben, "I wish I waa rich and could have born again he cannot see the kingdom of bod." These But we shall find, perhapa, greeter practical interest in
things like some of the boys that go to our school." words are an authorative statement of fact. Let ue die- considering hymna as

"1 ray, Ben," raid his father, turning .round quickly. ‘in*ui,b b‘t"“n,"conver^on " *nd, " regeneration."
, . * „ Being born the first time, or the second time, are equally

How much will you take for your lege ? beyond our power. Turning to God and submitting to 1 They are helps to faith.
"For my legs ?" said Ben in surprise. him—that ia duty. Being made a new man, being This follows from what I have said A hymn-book is
• Yes ! What do you use then for ?" spiritually renewed—that ie a blessing from above. a book of teatimouy, witnessing to the experimental
"Why, I run and jump and play ball, and oh, every- Turning and trusting ia men*, part or conversion Re- power and Messed ne» of the Christian life. As we read.

' J y v 3 1 newing or regenerating is God’s part. If we will do our we find penitent souls under the experience of the grace
u,lnK- part bod ia certain to do his part. In these days when of Christ, breaking forth in the joy of pardon, the

"That’s so," said the father. You wouldn't take we ao often hear the man of merely high morel qualities anxious-hearted singing of the rest in Chris', the tempt-
$10.000 for them, would you ?" extolled, it ie well to refer to the case of Nicodemua oneof ed and afflicted triumphing in н Saviour's love, men and

.«'xt- m R-n ;iithe best men, of the most moral sect, in the moat highly women. Indeed, In every condition extolling the unfail
no, maeea, answered ьеп, smiling. favored nation of the world. Yet, notwithstanding hia ing Saviourhood of Jeeua. This testimony is given In

•And year arme, I gueee you wonldn t take *10,000 goorin(,,. uf outlaid life, the new birth we. a neceraity yield forme of the lm.gin.tion, end .trike, to the heart
for them, would you !" if he would even see the kingdom of God. Ae one born with convincing power. It combinée the testimony of

"No, Sir." blind cannot even conceive of the glories of vision, ao all the centuries past, allowing that in every age Christ
"Ani «rtHrmtir# Tb»tr trail mm „rm «іnniira without a spiritual birth no one can understand the has been a mighty Saviour to believing souls. The hymnAnd your voice They tell me you sing quite well, па1цге q{ ^ki dom of м lover will surely find his faith nourished and strength-

and I know yon talk a little bit. You wouldn’t pert 2 The new bfi,h the »огк of the Holy Splrit. eBed
with that for $10,000’ would you ?" (v. 8). Many there be who hold that baptism ia the з. -Hvmni

“No, dr." ^ means of a new spiritual birth. Other views are held tional feeling.
"Nnf .ifh «rtitr ЬміИі with equal positiveneea by many good people. Suffice Coldneaa, insensibility, lack of feeling, even where
“M «Гм to “У lhat Christ's teaching ie that the Holy Spirit ie faith exists, is one of our spiritual infirmities, and any-
"No, sir. the efficient agent in regeneration. Man may turn from thing that can help to kindle the fire in our hearts is to
"Your hearing and your sense of taste are better than sin to God, but it ie bod’s power that regenerates. Ae be prized; for warm, deep feeling is 4*ie source of high

$5000 apiece at the very least don’t you think so ?" the birth of a child ia but the beginning of its life, ao the reaching, ae high reading is the condition of noble do*
"Yes air " new birth ** bnt the of spiritual life, which ing. Well, like produces like, and these glorious hymna,

’ * ought to grow and develop until eternity. charged to overflowing with spiritual emotion, hot with
"\our eyes, now. How would you like to have 3. The new birth is a mystery, (v. 9 ). Of course,-— the fire of God’s spirit, can hardly touch the soul with-

$50,000 and be blind the rest of your life?" everything is wrapped in mystery. There is mystery ont setting it aflame. How often we have felt a new
"I wouldn’t like it at all." , even in the wind that blows. There ie mystery con- divine thrill, a kindling of holy feeling, a deep moving
‘Think a momtnt, Ben; $50,000 is slot of money. nected with nearly everything we hear or see. Yet we of the soul, as the strains of some noble hymn have

Art you very sure you wouldn’t sell them for that much?" do not refuse to hear or see because the process is beyond fallen upon our ears, and its sentiments have been borne
"Yea, sir." our understanding. The greatest mystery is that God sent in upon onr spirits ! He who loves and freely used
"Then they are worth that much at least. Let’s see, his Son Jesus into the world. We have proof that it is a ^ hymns, cannot fail to find therein a help to the acquisi-

now," hie father went on, figuring on a sheet of paper— fact. We have seen him in the flesh, seen his mastery tion of a tender heart.
“legs ten thousand, arms ten, voice ten, hearing five, over the forces of nature, and millions feel his power ^3. Then, they are of grateful service as a means of ex
taste five, good health ten, and eyes fifty—that makes a daily. If we grant this greatest mystery, then all lesser pressing devotional feeling,
hundred. You are worth $100,000 at the very lowest mysteries of his work are more easy of acceptance. Having warm, holy feelings in our hearts,
figures, my boy. Now, run and play, jump, throw your for FURTHER consideration. faction we experience as some hymn leaps to our lips,
ball, laugh and hear your playmates laugh, too; look 1. What did Jesus mean by the new birth ? and offers itself as a perfect vehicle for the expresefon
with those fifty thousand dollar eyes of yours at the 2. What are the evidences of the new birth ? of our pent np emotions, as for example : "How sweet
beautiful things about yon and come home with your 3. Why is the new birth necessary ? the name of Jeaus sounds," or "In the cross of Christ I
usual appetite for dinner, and think now and then how 4. What are the conditions which man must fulfil? glory,” or “O for a closer walk with God." Without
rich you really are." 4 and what will be the consequences if we do not give some ready and adequate vehicle of expression, the holi-

It was a lesson that Ben never forgot, and since that heed to these words of Jesus? > eat feeling often only half realizes itself, is smothered in
day every time he sees a cripple or a blind man, he Suggested Hymns: “Tell me the old old story." its birth, and dies away without fulfilling itself. Find-
thinks how many things he haa to be thankful for. And " God loved the world of sinners lost.’’ “Love divine, ing natural and suitable expression, it flows forth,
it has helped to make him contented.—Selected. all love excelling." “ A ruler once came unto Jeeua by gathers volume, refreshes the spirit, inspires the will to

night." W. L. Archibald. new purposes, and impels the whole soul towards worthy
Л jl Л Milton, N. S. ends. Were we all poets ourselves we coùld find forms

Jl Л Л of expression for ourselves, but as we are not, we are
If there is one thing more than another that the eei e D _ t « v n ?» deeply thankful for the hymns which others have given

blessed Lord longe to do for ue. it ia that he should be a Mira Bay Baptist Church B. Y. P. U. na *
home with U* evFrv nne onr Friend and Brother as well The recently elected officers are as follows : Mary 4. Because of the foregoing considerations hymns have T° ”* nary onr F , ““ ”, Mart ell, president; Nellie Spencer, vice-president ; Fieri become most vslu.ble aid. to worship, public, fsmlly.
as our Redeemer nnd Saviour, coming right into the life Martell, secretary; H.Uie^ Spencer, юг.-eec; Hnrvey and private.
and filling it with hie presence. If there is one thing Spencer, treasurer. Four have been added to our list of How we depend npon them to kindle the imagination, 
more than another that grieves his great love, it is that active members since we last reported. For theqe we are to warm the heart, to express desire, to prepare for the
we make him bnt one of whom we sing in our hymns and thankful and pray God to kindle the flame of love in our other parts of the worship, or to complete the* I And
preach in our sermons, of whom we th'nk in his high hearts that we may yet do greater work for Christ onr if we only knew onr hymn-books better, and u*d the
glory aa the Lord of heaven, whilst the daily life is left King. We find the meetings very beneficial and instruct- hymne more lovingly, thoughtfully, and wedded them
just as lonely and the week juat as empty aa if he had ing to ourselves and hope that others may be benefited to appropriate times, and disciplined onr hearts and
never come at all. His great love long* to come right by them. They that trust in the Lord shall be aa mount voices to sing them with unction and .expression, how
with ue, lo come right home to us—to fit Into our wants Zion, which cannot be removed, bnt abideth forever much more roll our worship might be vivified, beauti-
and to fill the round of life with the light and peace and Hattie Spencer, Cor. Sec’y. fied, spiritualized, and all Christian service be touched
strength and music of his love.—Mark Guy Pear*. with added glory.

vie The Young People

We have recently been redeeming our promise made 
last autumn to give onr readers some good things. More 
are in atore. Next week we expect to present an article 
entitled "Some things our young people should know 
about Acadia." This article is by President Trotter. 
We hope to supplement it later bv art idea by Principals 
McDonald and Brittain. We have other good thing* in 
hand also.
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Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Ye must be born again.—John 3 :

ght
Л Л Л

Christian Hymns and the Christian Life.
BY T. TROTTER.

The editor of this column has asked me to write an

x>l.

Л Л Л »
Dally Bible Readings.

in^,^V,9Eom^vH1,T5“reDi0ined .rücin on the fora going topic. I gladly comply. Sp.«
Tneedey, March 20 —Dent. 11: 1-9, (10-17), 18-23. will permit, however, only a few euggcativc hinta. It may 

Appeal for forgiveness, (vas. 6-8). Compere Num, 35 :33.
Wednesday, March 21 —Deut. 22 : 1-9. (10—23: 2).

Helpfulness to others. Compare Ex. 23: 4, 5.
Thurslav, March 22І—Deut. 23 : 3-8, (9-18), 19-25 Be 

not aleck to pay thy vow, (ve. 21). Compaie Ps. 76: 11.
Friday, March 23.—Deut. 24 Personal responsibility 

henceforth, (ve. 16). Compare Ezek. 18:20 
Saturday, March 24.—Deut. (25) ; 26 Two proclama

tions of divine significance, (vas 17,18). Compare Ex.
>9 =5. 6
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be remarked, first, that hymns are
EXPRKSSION&OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

They are expi estions cf the Christian life as realized 
in the experience of their authors. "O Jesus King most 
wondeiful," gushed from the heart of Bernard of Clair- 
vaux, 700 years ago, as an expression of his adoring love 
for Jesus hie King. "When I survey the wondrous 
.Cross," expressed the awed, the tender, the grateful 
feeling which filled the heart of Isaac Watts at the con
templation of the cross of his Lord. * My God, my 
Father, while I stray," with ita submissive refrain "Thy 
will be done," expressed the *lf-conquest of that saintly
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night, they almost hoped it would rain the next dsy, 40 
that they could play store again I—The Christian Regia-

igly.
the common dayi even of those devoted souls of whom 
we are speaking They gushed from the heart in hours 
of crisis, In time* of deepest experience and special ex
ultation. Thus were born "Juat a» I am without one 
plea." "Blest be the tie that binds," "Abide with me, 
fast falls the eventide," and moet other hymns of genu-

ter.
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Л Л Л

A Rich Boy:

HELPS TO THE CHRISTIAN I.TFK.
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vH Foreign Missions. А* A*

/A Wo-d From the Great West.A word In the Interset of Home Missions We muet> W. В. M. U. Л Consider this object more, end increase our gifts to It. 
We most plan for ite needs, and to redeem our pledge for 
ite support. Lees has been paid in this year than 
last at this date. We cloeed last yearrwitb a deficit and 
we should never allow that to occur again, and to pre
vent It we must have increased interest, and each one 
give a little more time, thought and money. Let us attend

I arrived here Saturday night, after spending three 
months in Southern Manitoba. More than fifty person* 
profeeee l conversion in the places visited—Some of them 
of a peculiarly interesting character.

The town in which 1 now write, was a wheat-field a 
little more than three years ago. It now counts і popu 
lation of about i.àoo, and the growth appears to be per 
manent. The railroad has not only come to It within 
the time mentioned, but has gone beyond it about 150 
miles, thro* Winnlpegoets and Swan River on ite way tq 
the Hudson Bay, which, without doubt, it will reach in 
the near future. The road has also branched off in the 
direction of Gilbert Plains—a well-watered and fertile

" MV are labortri together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Майнімо, 178 Wentworth Street. St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
prayer topic hob m ласії.

For the missionaries at Bobbili, the echool and its to this need, 
teschers. For the native Christians, that they may 
grow in grace end strive to win others to Christ.

Л Л Л

We are pleased to report Foreign Mieeion receipts in ad
vance of lait year. If there le no slackening, but a press
ing forward to do the greater things, the close of this the 
last year of the century will prove to be our beet in help- 

Special attention i. called to the note, from our *”8 to «tend the Master', kingdom in the world, 
treasurer. Wi'l not every W. M. A. S. have them read 
at their next monthly meeting. They should lead to 
prayerful thought and speedy action.

Notice.

k region of country which will be profitable to tap. Large 
numbers of immigrants came into these regions last 

The ladies of the W. M. A Society held a missionary year, but between here and Hudson Bay there yet re- 
sodel on 13th at the home of pastor Rev. G P Raymond, tnaine much land to be poaeeeeed, and the influx ef popu-
All the ladies of the church and congregation had been lation the coming spring will be larger than ever. We
invited, and nearly all of them were present, though the want to meet them at their coming, or follow them м
weather was anything but pleasant, showing what can be soon after as p jsaible with the gospel of peace. Happy
accomplished with a little effort. The first pait of the the man who shares in any way in this good work,
evening was .pent in .octal chat and in getting better ac- Abou: 50,000 people of almost all n.Uonalltie. came

. ” r .. ... , to us but year. I would not be surprised if the numberquainted, after which the prealdent took.the cha.r and a were donl>led thie year How greaf oar responsibility !
short programme was gone through. A very nice ad- How large our
dress was given by the pastor, and a letter from one of I g atefully 
oar young lady ùiaaiona.ie. in Tiding, waa read by the through Bro. Hal’, as a con'ribution from the B. Y. P 
paatt r'i wife. Then came roll-call, after which the pastor 0 verpoo , ' 'd. "а М-їтонаїд^АиМІп).
explained the work and object of the Society. A few 
minutée were spent in personal solicitations amoug the 
ladies present, with a \iaw to increasing our membership, 
which resulted in eight additions to the roll. The 
committee then served lunch, which add».d not a little 
to the social aspect of the meeting. The next item of in
terest was the collection amounting to $7.00 which goes 
to Home Missions. We desire to thank God and take

Л Л Л

Л Л Л
Notes from the Treasurer.

As time is passing with its usual rapidity, and we are 
entering the third quarter of our denominational year, a 
briel stat< ment corcernirg our finances may be hailed 
with satisfaction by our interes.ed sisterhood. It may 
be there is no part of our work which denot< s growing or 
waneing strength, a vigorous or weakened condition 
with a certainly as unmistakable as the treasury. Special 
missionary meetings always bring the corresponding 
offering, increased interet in our hearts, is always 
followed with the gift laid at the Master's feet.3

In reviewing the year my mind runs back to the 
beginning at St. Martins, when we all realized that we 
•were touching more than the hem of Christ's garment, 
from which healing came, ard were conscious that we 
were receiving from him somewhat of power for the new 
year's work, sn J even there the blessing received began 
to manifest itself in offerings to the cause of onr Lord 
and Master. From what wide sources the tributaries

\

opportunity !
acknowl dge. from Miss Bille Kempt'm,

Dauphin, Man., Feb. 27.
Л Л Л

Mission Receipts.
Beaver Harbor church, H M, $1; St. Mary's church, 

by R. M. Bynon, H M. $6 25; Macnequack church, H 
M, $8; 2nd Keswick church, H M, $4 50; 2nd Cambridge 
church, H M, $20; 2nd Cambridge church S. 8 , Grande 
Ligne Mission, $4; 1st St. Martin's church, West

courage. A. A Wadman, Sec'y. S , Grande Ligne Mission, $1; E M. Sioperal, H M,
_ Charlottetown P В I Feb 22nd $56 51 ; Shediac church. H M, $9 *55 Mrs. Mary Smith,

arose, Onr sister from the far East dropped in her offer- ' treasurer of W. B M. U., H M, $2408; ist Springfield
ing, and it mingled with those of our datera from ^ ^ church, Anuity Association, $2.30; 2nd Springfield
Chlpman and Surrey, N. В , and many others. God ha. church, Anuity Association, jt3 70; Ear. Keith, H M «1;
continued to open heart, and pnraea, and the atream of Amount. Received by Treasurer of Мшіоп Band, from m” tin'schurch’ ІІГм, fc 44; tat зГ/шіУп'асЬпІсІї, P
special offerings haa broadened and deepened aa never Fab. 24 to March 5, 1900. M, $3 40; Agneas, F M. $2; Maple Grove church, H M,
before in our .W. B. M U. history. Permit me to Forbes Point,$4. towards Mr and Mrs Guillem's work;" 60 2?d ,Ukc
♦numerate a few: Mrs Elizabeth Starr, Fitchburg, Mass.. Great Village, *30, to constitute three life members, viz , K5 „V,K, ord chm/m» H M, *202;
remembers us and honors herself with a life membership, Mrs O N Chipman. Evelyn Chipman, Msrv Boomer, Ha^a^ c^rÿ H M, $i iM Johndon diW^, H
a dona,km of twenty-five dollar, from Sydney; Mr.. ^‘.“боо^кГЙ Wbfo Ü&uÜE “mt^'chu’r^H м'з-с ; SdoJbHdjL church, H

Beckwith Halifax,, in mtrnory of a brother, twenty five Clarke .'aal.ry ; Lockport, |i8 ; Clyde River, Jio, (to M.#‘79 Total *?9‘J1 . ..
dol'ere , Mrs. Dumaréeq, Halifax, in memory of an constitute Mra Hugh McMillian a life member) to furn- bt. Martin л N. В., March 7th, 1900.-
uncle twenty-five dollar. Our beloved aiiter, Mra i»b room in hospital at Chicacole; Cavendiah #3 75. for
J— Mome, Wo,faille, forgetful no, even a, the last о,
her loved work, left a legacy of fifty dollars. One young G.barua, fc, foreign missions; Fairfield $3.10 towards
sister who though desirous, has not been permitted to Mr Burgdorfs* salary; Central Chebogue, $15 05, support
•pend her life in India, has for two years sent forty °f "Behara K oopa.” 
dollar. ,0 pay he, repress,the in that iand. , refer to * jj ГВ°м“ь 
Misa Edna Corning Boston. Mra Atkinson, Moncton, 
to support a substitute in the foreign field, twenty-five 
dollars. A Christmas gift to his wife of a life member
ship came from a good brother in Yarmouth. A sister 
ia Amherst presented us with fifteen dollars, one in 
Lewisville with ten dollars So all along through the 
year the large and small gifts have been coming in.
Our list of life members numbers twenty-two. Ten
SocitUea have each made one. Eight have been conati-1 It, 1899 of Mr.John Hardy and Misa Augnata A Williatna 
tnted by friend., and font aiatera in their own right, via , danght-r of the beloved pastor of the Onalow churches,
Mrs. Robertson, East Point, P. E. I., Mrs. W J. Gates,
Hslifax, Mrs. Starr, Fitchburg, and Miss Violet Kirke,
Lower Southampton, N. B. This last name deaervea
special mention, and pi oves that missionary interest can *11 who are interested in this great work. As will be 
flourish alone, as this staler ia far apart from any Baptist seen from the Mission Directory as given below Rev R. / 
intereat. Future prominence will be given to a lectastd E. and Mrs Gullisfin will be located at Bimlipatam, and 
lover of missions, who has mule several friends life
members. We cannot doubt but that the Lord ia coo- lw*n with deeP *«gret thel Rev L- D. and Mra. Morse
straining his people to "render unto God the things that have been compelled after nine years of service, to take *Г» RJ P
SIS God's," and let each one of ns put ourselves in the. * furlbugh. He does this with the approval of his brother 1 WO lNCW ГГСШШШо
position to receive the blessing, and learn what be woultf missionaries. Mr Morse has been • hard worker and
have ns do. Varied are our gifts, varied are the gifts was threatened with nervous pros ration. He is on his
needed way to this country and la expecting to take in the great

Conference on Foreign Missions iu New York. Our 
brother and sister will receive a warm welcome.

J. S. Titus, Trees.

"Every Man is the 
Architect of His Fortune ”
The greatest builder of health is 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It lays a firm 
foundation. It makes the blood, the 
basis of life, pure and strong. Be an 
architect of your fortune and secure 
Hood’s as your health builder.

Bowel Trouble - - My mother suffered -with 
b&wtl trouble for years and obtained no relief until sht 
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Three bottles cured 
her." Lizzie Reid, Tracy Station, N. B.

1

Л Л Л bui
dei

Foreign Mission Board.
Ml
theNOTES BY TH8 SECRETARY.
theThe many friends of our Foreign Mission enterprise 

will learn with pleasure of the marriage on December, J. I
ten
Roi
Pal

so welt and favorably known in these provinces. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardy are to commence their missionary life at 
Palconda. We bespeak for them the earnest prayers of

sen
Sht

ttfccdel SaUafxihiffu Asa

theNever Disappoints Lee
Thi

Misa A. C. Gray at Perla-Kimedy. Our friends will HOOD'S PILLS cure liver dis; the non-trritattrig cathartic- the
Rev
Leg
*rri
evei
al mNo. I,

"Smith Pelopbet Bible Dictionary." Cloth, over| 
Яоо pages, with eight colored maps and 440 illui j 
trations A special Sabbath School teacher's edH 
tion of an old and standard work. Given for only 
two new 1 year subscription# to this paper.
No. a.

m
of 1
l>ra

Will you pardon me і I suggest one direction In which 
work should 1)1 dore,.and unused talents consecrated, 
and the résulta would be bénéficiai to every department 
of church and society I refer l<g the bolding uf public 
missionary meetings. Each society should have at 
least two every . year. One iu the interest of foreign 
mUnions, sad one for the home work

MM
It w
au s
and
gethi
r
servit

Missionary Directory foe Maritime Provinces, 
їй ІНША.

" Stevcne and Barton Harmony of the Gospels 
For historical ptudy. By William Arnold Stevens. 

ChicagoUl.—Mln Martha Clark» and Misa Mahal 1‘mfcaeor in the Rochester Theological Seminal*
Archibald

BimufaYam -Rev R. В Onlllaoe and Mra. Onlllaoo 
Mill Ida Neweomhe.realise the

shrinking, and the feeling that it cannot be done ex- 
perienced by many; but before me lies the abundant 
proof to the contrary We have ou our list societies wl o 
are weak aa the weakest, but who regularly hold their 
public meetings. These nevtr complain of lack la inter- 
sat. sod are not short lived. To our large societies • 
missionary programme is only a small item. Let ea 
that this year doee not clos» without our public gathering 
being held If this suggestion were adopted by nil, I 
believe it'Wonkl prove the g res'eat human impetus to 

4 our work we have ever had, and give the largest financial

close
opemand Ernest DeWitt Burton, Professor in the Vi 

versity of Chicago.
What Will it Cost? With a view to puttii 

t> this book within the reach of the thousands *

read,Bobbiu.—Rev. O. Churchill and Mrs Churchill 
Mise Maud Harrlaon.

VlSJ AHAGBAM.—Rev. R. Sanford and Mra. Ssaford,
Miss Helena Blackedar.

Pabla Kimedy.—Rev. H. Y. Corey and Mra. Corey, will be studying the Life of Christ, in 1900-1901 
Misa A. C. Gray.

Teekali —Rev. W. V. Higgins.
Palconda.—Rev. John Hardy and Mra. Hardy.
O* Furlough.—Rev. I. C. Archibald and Mra. Archi

bald, Rev. L. D. Morse and Mrs.
Morte, Mra. W. V. Higgins.

Port
Oebttj 
Middl 
the dt

was о
ferenc
seasioi
God.
occupi
prayer
which

the publishers have made the price of this spec»1 
edition : For single copies (postpaid), 75 cents ; Ho 
clubs of 10 or more copies (if sent by expre», 
50 cents a copy.

Given for only one new i-year subscription.

b
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informed the meeting concerning 
Quarterly; being a yearly meeting, it Was 
the duty of each branch of church work 
represented in the Quarterly meeting to 
present written reports at the May meet-

Rav. S. Langille, according to appoint
ment, then opened the question Box, and 
answered «he questions, he then preached 
the Quarterly Sermon from Hosea io : 12 
followed by an evangelistic service. It 
was a blessed season ! many witnessing for 
Christ, with a number that rose for prayer 
Collection amounted to <3 90. Place of 
May meeting will be decided later.

J. Murray. Sec. Treaa. pro tem.

EwqsmwПМГВЕЇЇ the ttêxt

»,

Tb cure the common ailments that may 
t^occur In^every family as long as life 

l has woes.
I Johnsons Anodyne Liniment 
X hM been used and Indorsed since 
■w 1610. to relieve orcureevrrylttrm 
m-а. offeln and InflammatiomlsSaffe 
* A' Soothlng,Sure. Otherwise It could 
J* not have existed for almost 
*5 Century ,

obHSssss

1 You esn cough < 
lyourselh lnto ►
’ bronchitis,pneu- * 

monia, and con- 
4 gumption. ► 
J\ Bandaging 
>Aand bundling 
Vjyour throat , 

will do no 4 
L good. K
I You muai give , 
" your throat and 4 

lunge rest and ► 
allow the cough , 
wounds io heal. 4 

There Is noth- ► 
ing so bad Torn , 
cough as cough- 4 
ing. Stop It by 
using

/t. V

e of them N
4

aat-field a 
la a popu 
Lo be per 
it within 

about 150 
ita way to 

reach in 
off in the 
nd fertile 
ip. Large 
pgiona last 
are yet re- 
ix ef popu- 
ever. We 

w them as 
se. Happy 
rork.
ilitiea came 
:he number 
lonaibility '

Kempt-m. 
зе B. Y. P

to
» < V

Caah for Forward Mwcmrnt.
Mias Tillie Tingley, #5; Mrs AC Gavel, 

ti; Mrs Miner Hemeon, $1.25 ; Mrs David 
Beverige, <5; W H Allen, <5; I T Wyman, 
$1; Mra Henry Raton, |io; Carson Atkin-

; Is strictly 0 family remedy for 
Internal as much as External use 

lb cure Colds.Croup.Coughs. Catarrh 
_ Cramps and Colic It acts promptly.— 

£$0RIGINATED BY AM OLD FAMILY PHYSICI AM. $$ 
1 ^ «geajer titoî*tÎM1Jlohn»nf а2о5о«П2Йт;«!Є m”ll^mSt0lt?rnî”o'"i't hi* S *
I 6 Intrinsic merit, while reueradons after generations hsve used It jJ,
V The best evidence of ita virtue is the fact that m the state where it originated the V 
j Ц sale is steadily increasing. You on safely trust what time baa indorsed.

sson, $2: Cornelius Hardy, $5 ; J Logan 
Trask. $2 ; Gro W Churchill. $4 ; *W A 
Christie,! 15; Mia* K« zzie Banks,! 2 50; Rqbt 
Wyand, |i ; S T More, <2 ; Joaiah lodrev, 

_ |i; Uriah Refuse, 50c,; John P Gordon, $2;
* J Arthur Gates, $6.25; Mrs Jane Gates, ft; 

IB Shafiner, |s; T t, Covey, $5 To meet 
Mr. Rockerfeller'a condition of |t5,oooper 
year, we require an average of $1250 per 

th. L*et *month we only received 
<485.10. Will those who are behind kind 
ly note this fact.

93 North St , Halifax, March 7.

A Notices, j»
The Nova Scotia Sunday School Asso

ciation haa set apart the 18 h day of 
March on which the subject of temper
ance ia to be taught. We therefore aek all 
ministère, superintendents, ami officers of 
Sunday schools to do all in their power to 
bring about the universal observance of 
the day. Where a Temperance Dep't. haa 
been formed let the members take charge 
of the exercises, where that haa not been 
done decide to do eo on that day, that the 
members of the school тну have system
atic temperance teaching.
Ribbon Army pledge not 
liquors, hut tobacco an 
is simple in its 
worked. An 
will be sent 
upon applying to

£ Send fbr onr Book en INFLAMMATION. mailed free. Bold by all 
4F Put op la Two Btsee. Price Kind Mela. L EL JOHNSON * CO.. Borysyers

Sectoral
1 rWm k Hall.

Ш COMBINATION OFFER OOk

NOMD№ïWNÏÏDW■m
і
(Austin).

Even the cough of early 
consumption is cured. 
And, later on, when the

w tv N
NO MONEY WANTED IN ADVANCE 
In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pena 
we are giving away Watches and Chains,
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharpe, Jack Kntvee,
Fountain Pens, Air Rifles. Cameras, Chaire,
Clocks. Skates, Sleds, and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. LADIES, BOYS and 
OIRLB send us your fall name and address 
and we will send you 18 packages of our es
corted Steel Pena to sell among your neigh
bor* and friends at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, *1.80, {and we will
lot ward premium you select from our mam- _____
moth catalogue which we mall with goods. ■■■

Send to day. Address 
STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY (XL, Dept. ST. JOHN, N. B.

N wdisease Is firmly fixed, , 
you can bring rest and < 
comfort in every case.

A 25 cent borne will , 
cure new coughs and i 
colds ; the 50 cent size is N 
better for settled coughs ► 
of bronchitis and weak .

■4y'e church,
: church, H 
à Cambridge 
, S , Grande 
, Western S. 
>peral, H M, 
Mary Smith, 

Ipringfield 
Springfield

ith, H M, $i;
, 50c ; iet St 
n’s church, K 
;hurch, H M, 
Grand Lake 
H M, <202;

on church, H 
|i 01; Middle 
içe church, H 
ITUS, Trees.

►

1
►

«і
►

I - і1

4 The White 
only includes 

nd profane swearing, 
nization and easily

L S
►
► N4 lungs; the one dollar size 

Is more economical for 
chronic cases and con
sumption. It’s the size 
you should keep on hand.

“ All families ought to be 
watch for sudden attacks of croup 
or acute lung troubles. Every coun
try home In the land should keep 
Cherry Pectoral constantly on hand 
to provide against an emergency.”

J<>*1 ah O. Willis, M.D., 
Dec. 14, 1808. Holland, Mich.

► f yf'y'f'y
[A to* <*■ dfa

organization and easily 
one wishing information 

“How to organize,"
► у one 

leaflets*4і
h N (Mrs.) Laura J. Pottrr, 

Prov. Supt. of Dep’t. of Temperance.
Canning, Nova Scotia.
The next district meeting of Kings Co., 

N. S , is to be held at Canning. Tuesday, 
March 15, (D. V. ) The first session opens 
at 10 o’clock. Interesting topics are to be 
discussed, and profitable sessions are an
ticipated.

N h
N N To any Reader►

N4
*4 of this “ A^T’ who Inteud^s buytn^an Or^an we

we sell "the best organ (The Thomas) on 
reaaonable terme, as thousands ol < 
can testily.

Catalogue sent free on application.

JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

► the most 
our customers

M. P. Frbkman, eec’y.

1 rtune"
health is 

lys a firm 
blood, the 
g. Be an 
ind secure

Quarterly Meeting.
The Shelburne Co. Baptist Quarterly 

meeting met Feb. 6th and 7th, with Os- 
bume church. The first service was a 
devotional, led by Deacon Doleman. It 
was a blessed season preparatory to business 
session which began at io 30 a. m , with 
the president, Rev. J. B. Woodland, in 
the chair. The Sec’y being absent, Rev.
J. Murray was appointed *ec’y.-trees, pro- 
tem. Delegatee were present from osbnrne1, Shows 4пе Handsomest Designs 
Rockland,Middle Sable, Lockeport, Jordan , . j ci
Falls, Shelburne, Port Clyde. The after- ІОГ DOOT Mats and ГІООГ 
noon etfasion opened with a devotional !}«.«■«-
service led by Dea. J. G. Locke. The
Shelburne Co. Baptist Sunday School ЩШШШ
Aaaodation, according to programme, oc- * copy of this novel and neeful little book 
enpied the remainder of the afternoon. In *iU be sent free to any addreaa in Canada, 
the abeence of the president, Rev. S. 11 •«“» V°“ how to make pretty and useful 
langille, Bro. J. G. Locke took the chair. Door Mata and Floor Ruga from cotton or 
Thia wa. a vary euccoaaful rally ; among wool raga or from yarne, and given you full 
the speakers were Rev. J В Woodland! information how to proenre the désigna 
Rev I. Murray, Broa. Jnmea Holder, J. O. which ere on Scotch Heaalan linen, ell 
Locke, J. Arnold and Rev. S. I,sngille, who reads for hooking. You can't be happy 
arrived before eeeeion cloned In the until von nee thia book. Wella St Richard- 
evening Dca Jamea Holder led a devotion- *>n Co., ЮО Mountain Street, Montreal, 
al eervtce after which the regular evening p Q 
programme was carried out. An addr 
of welcome to the visiting delegatee by 
Dea. Djlemsn ; a chorus of young ladles 
■an* “Throw out the Life Line," the 
congregation joined iu si 
It wee iuepirtng I Rev 
an ad trees, eubjvct "How can the clnmh 
and Sunday School be <ba»n closer to- We are in receipt a great
gether." Rev. J Murrav r poke on "The variety of spring cloths, the new- 
■plriiual Power of the Sunday School.'1 : wenveH for the sensor. Asthia

Wrd?’14*/ morning: • devotional : ie t0 he . great year for Blue
! -We, and Fancy Suiting, w, 

opened, minute, of previona meeting were ! have imported heavily of the* 
read, and reports from churches heard, і handsome materials.
Port Clyde, Shelburne, Jordan Falla, : to suggest that you leave your
Oebnrne, Lockeport, ret Sable Rockland, ; orders now before the spring rush
Middle Sable, reported. In the af'ernoon ; begins, 
the devotional service led by Bro. Gorham 

apiritually help 
і an “ old fasbii

ference meeting" which occupied the :
session. It was a time of refreshing from ;
God. In the evening Pres. Woodland ;
occupied the chair, after singing and : 
prayer the sec’y.-trees, read hie report ; 
which was adopted. Pres. Woodland :

Fresh from the Press.

The Illustrated
Diamond Dye Rug 

Book.
Caring for the Horse !

We have an excellent stock of Horse 
and Dandy Brushes, Curry Combs, Har
ness, and a large assortment of other 
lines suitable for the horse.

Which we offer at low prices.

er. 1
suffered «uxM 
relief until sht 

te Miles cured
іK

fв.
$ \fT

t ft
Я. HORTON & SON,

ii Market Square,
St. John
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іCloth, oi-e
and 440 111”»
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Riven for oelf 

і paper
и,еш. return the luunry. nuJ csmwn will be sent jou allchsrgwpehL Toledo Pea Co. Box Toronto

Spring Clothsuging the choru*. 
S Langille gave

I,f the Goejxls 
Arnold Steven*- 
gical Seminarj* 
sior in the v*

AGENTS WANTED FOR ms wit*cum
the grandeet and testent selling 

every pnhl'ehed. Pain-Killer.Memories of TTL. MOODYPermit us
Ж Bedlolae Chest la Itself. 

Simple, Safe and Qaiek Cure far 
СИДИ PS, DIARRHOEA, C0U0HS, 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
REURALQIA.

25 and BO cant Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS’

By HIB BOB, W. *. Woody, aealetod by
Ire D. Sankwy. ,

A splendid lllv-aloiyol the»reat .vangelUfa 
high unselfish service In the cauee oi 
tallow man.

РиЬНаМ wHb dm autAftaaUma at Мг%. Moo4y 
and the family.

Only authorised, authentle biography. 
Beautifully llhiatratmh. Large. Maaéaume Val- 
от* air 1,000 more agent* wanted, mên and 
women, girealee Immense ; a harvest time

SiSsffiSiaF'"1-»

view to puttlH 
thousands

it, in 1900-1901 
ce of this spec» 
d), 75 cent” ; ?» 
eut by exp**

ful that it 
oned con-

Freeman was so 
was continued as A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street, 
Custom

St. John, N.B.

Tailoring.
subscription.
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The Home
Marc

Hood’a Pilla
Are prepared from Ns. 
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while rende are reliable 
and efficient They

House the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sola 
everywhere, 15c. per box.
yrff»4>irO.LS—4SOo..LowU,M—>

A Tearing ColdHow to Clean White Silk-Airing Out.
How intensely disagreeable it is to enter 

a room which is so close that one feels like as it can be borne. Rub the silk between 
gasping for breath, and yet bow frequently the bands in this soapy lather and rinse in 
one must endure the impure atmosphere tepid water. Then pin it out on a cloth 
of such a place. Sometimes the room is and dry. White brocade may be cleaned 
not too warm, but simply close from want with dry bread crumbs, 
of fresh, new air.

Some people seem to be under the ini-

]Dissolve some soft sosp in water as hot
which gripe your throat and 
chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

Abril

Lesson X
* * *

ЯЖ ( From Ar 
the !i

"Mary," aaid Mr. Thomas, when a sil- 
preadon that to let in fresh air is to put en ce fraught with nnpleasant meaning had 
oneself Into s position to take cold im- flowed Ms fint altercation with his > pan* 
mediately. This is certainly a mistaken "Yes?" said 
idea. Of course I do not mean to intimate "When a man 
that one can open a window, ait down by difference," said Mr Thomas, with a judi- 
it. or Where the wind from It will blow ««J «eh consider, the other at

, fault, which of the two do you think should
npon one, and not take cold ; but 1 do mlke lh, firlt ,dvauc, toward réconcilia, 
mean that an occasional airing of rooms is tion ? " 
absolutely necessary for comfort as well as
health. If the room be too warm or the . - ,,. . , ...... . . . say at once that I am verv sorry."
air Impure from the lack of freab air and j, occurred to Mr. Thnmaa that It might 
oxygen, have every one leave it for five have been as well for him to have made the 
or ten minutes, or even one or two minutes first advance after all but he thoughtfully

refrained from doing so.—(Collier’s 
Weekly.

Mary interrogatively, 
a and his wife have a

Summai 
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IV. JKSU! 
Galilee, to 
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V. John 
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VII Jisira 
■tope at Tacc 
•sks a drin 
Jesus speak■ 
water, and t« 
■hall never 
asks her to a 
has none ; 1 
prophet ; ask 
true worship

VIII. Jhsui 
synagogue; c 
from lea. 6i 
to himself ; 1 
hrokcn-hearte 
the bruised ; i 
lowly birth ; 1 
not accepted 
ence to Elijah 
puts them low 
kill him ; he s

IX. Jbsus 
synagogue ; o; 
the people ; t 
doctrine ; an 
Jesus casts bin 
■t Peter’s ho

- when the 
those possesse 
to him, and b 
out the devili 
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2 Cor. 6 :14-16. 
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GRIPPE’S LEGACY. It sets u e toothing demul
cent on your perched end 
irritated membrane.

It never falls to check the 
most severe cough, end, pro
perly need, It will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

Shattered Nerves
Weakened System.

1 Montreal Gentleman Tells About It.

"The wiser of the two," said Mrs. 
Thomas promptly, " and so, my dear, I’ll

during which time the windows can be
opened, top and bottom, to allow the ☆ ★ ☆
departure of the impure, and the entrance , , ... .... , ,r . Edouard Bourgault, a farmer of the
of the fresh life-giving air. parish of St. Aubert, Que., left bis bouse,

At least once a day, all the rooms should with hie wife, for LTslet, leaving two 
be aired well. I do not mean all at once, children a young girl of eleven years and

another of three years under the care of hie 
sister. On returning at i o’clock in the 
morning he found his sister and his eldest 

rooms. If you are dusting in the parlor, os daughter lying on the floor unconscious, 
are making beds, air the kitchen. If this having had their skulls fractured and bear

ing several other wounds on their bodies, 
inflicted with a piece of firewood.

it it it

25 cts. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.Mr. F J. Bropliy, a well-known employee 
In the money-order department at the gen
eral post office in Montreal, tells about his 
case as follows ;

“ I had a very severe attack of La A Friend's 
Advice.

but piecemeal. If you are at work in the 
kitchen, air the bedrooms and other living-

, Grippe, which left me all run down, very 
nervous, without appetite, and extremely 
weak. Very often I could not sleep at 
night, and I was much troubled with pro
fuse perspiration, which naturally caused 
me much annoyance. Learning of the 
good effects of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I began taking them, and much to my 
gratification they have braced me up 
vigorated my entire system, and тац< 
feel like a 
and highly 
one suffer

is done systematically each day, and the 
windows in moderation be allowed open a 
crack or so, there will be less of that tired, 
worn-out, nerveless feeling, and fewer 
headaches, which many times are simply 
the natural result of unaired rooms.— 
Emma Louise Hank Rowe, in New ?ork 
Observer.

f, \ When you.find your kid- 
*Jneys out of order, when 
-r* your back aches and 
I pains and gives you end

less misery, when you 
have to rise often in the 
night and endure torture 
during the day—take a 
friend's advice. Get a

Saved Their Child.new ipan. I am now all O.K., 
y recommend these pills to any- 
tng ae I did.”

Milbnrn’a Heart and Nerve Pille cure 
palpitation nervousness, sleeplessness, 
weakness, апвмпіа and general debility.

6
MR. T. W. DON TATER EXPRESSES A 

FATHER’S GRATITUDE.
* +

Facts About Milk.
How to Drink It So as to Receive the 

Greatest Benefit.
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.His Littte Girl was Attacked with Heart 

Trouble and Doctors Said She Could 
Not Recover—Dr.William's Pink Pills 
Have Made Her Sound and Lively as 
a Cricket.

INDIGESTION
There are lots of people in your town, 

who have been cured by this remedy.
Mr. T. Sarchet, merchant tailor, Brock- 

ville, Ont., says they cured him of a severe 
attack of backache and kidney trouble.

They cured Mrs. E. Ford, St. Thomas, 
Ont., of dropsy.

Mrs. Wm. McNeill, 93 St. James St., St. 
John, N.B., says they cured her of dis
tressing backache, from which she suffered 
for over six months.

From nearly every city and town in the 
Dominion we get statements similar to the 
above. People who have used them 
always glad to say 
Kidney Pilla.

CAN BE CURED.
Many people complain that they cannot 

drink milk without suffering from indiges
tion. Probably this ie because they take 
it too quickly or at the wrong time, 
should be remembered that milk is a

An Open Letter from a Pro
minent Clergyman. From the Sun, Belleville, Ont.

In a comfortable farm home iu Sydtfey, 
near Bellville, lives Mr. T. W. Doxtuter, a 

food and not a beverage and therefore prosperous farmer and most respected dti- 
should not be taken at a meat meal. Otrty zcn- In this pleasant home the heart of a

father and mother beats with gratitude to 
, . Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, because they

milk and meat aimultaneouily, although firmiy believe thev saved the life of their 
nesu-ly everybody can take a glass of milk little daughter. A reporter of the Suu 
with benefit at the right time. haviug heard of the case drove out to Mr.

Another rr^n why many people
perience difficulty in digesting milk ia that of the little girl very enthusiastic in their 
they swallow it too quickly. Very shortly praise of the medicine that has uoqueation-
after entering the etomach milk ia convert- »Ь,1У done *° io

, і.__ , ... . , ... . this country. Said Mr. Doxtater : "Yea, we
«1 into curd, and if a glass of nnlk be h..c good îesson for prsising Dr. Williams' 
a wallowed at one gulp the result ia that pink Pilla. I think they are worth ten 
the mats becomes an almost solid lump of times their weight in gold. When our little 
cord, very difficult indeed to digest. If. daat(hter Clsrs was about eight year, old
, ____ ... .... „ . , ahe was stricken with what the doctors said
however, the milk be taken in l.ttle rip. heart trouble. Up to that time rile had 
the curd ia formed in small pieces and been a strong healthy 
trouble la avoided. symptoms shown were fainting spells, and

There ia perhap. no better drink than a “Me would attack her without a moment's
_ .._. ... , , ... warning. We consulted a doctor, undercup of hot milk, and it I. one winch may „ЬоИ she was for a time, but the
aafely be indulged in. It ia especially treatment did her no good—in fact she was 
useful to some people on going to bed, for growing worse. Then we called in another
it enables them to aleep, when without it ?°еІ°г and bt'n\,,kly lok.1 ua.lh,t he coald

__ ,, ... .. . . . hold out but little hope for her recovery.they would probably lie awake for hour.. By tht, timc ,he confined to bed,
Those people who cannot take milk com- and for three months was as helpless as an

C. OATH*. HON А і O..
Middleton, N. 8. 

Dear НІШ, — IMeaae pit 
answering your* ol week 
no limitation In reconi men

mv delav In 
m ago. Yes, I nave 
ndlng your

Invigorating Syrup. a very robust digestion could cope with

During the tall and winter of *•6 and *97 1 
WU greatly dint mm. tad with Indignation. I 
tried several remedies, each ol which gave me 
no relief. I was advised to try yoor Invtgor- 
allng Hvrun, which I T**dhy did, and have ••It g rale ftil ever since to the one who gave 

ti цінні advice The very first done helped 
me. and before hall ol the 11 rat bottle was used 
! was completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 

Ion to recommend your medicine pub
licly Upon several occasions, and heartily do 
■o now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way you please. |

a good word for Doan'a

f USE THE GENUINE

\VillRRAY& UNMANS
(RXV.Vr. M. YOUN

PasUir Itaptlat Church, Bridgetown. ,

You
m.N. B.

Bold Everywhere et до Cent* 
per Bottle. child. The first * У5-

ГОП^СЯЗАЕ

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET a BATH? ALL substitutes .

PUTTNBR’S
EMULSION

Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption 
and other disorders 
of thç lungs and 
Chest.

Cowan's
fortably after noting the above hints will infant. In some of the fainting spells ah- 
find they can do ao if they add to it a little w,s allacked ”?> convnlaiona Her ap- 
lime—ater a taaapoonfn. to a tumbler will ^Гаїі.Гпи'^еІеГот ‘il SStiT, 

be all right. I read the particulars of a cure through the
use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, which gave 

a xb „і .. . me hope, and I deteimincd that our little
iy-^ord tor the Children. girl should try them. I first got one box,

children require warmth, fresh air, and when tliçy were used she seemed
brighter. ThtÀr I got five more boxes and 
by the time she had finished them she was 
as sound a child *s you c nld find in the 

and if these things are all essential neighborhood, bright and lively as a crick- 
to the maintenance of a satisfactory stand- et. She has been going to school for the 
ard of health, they are trebly important Put '•jgbtven months, and ha, shown ab- 

r solutely no symptoms of the old trouble.
I attribute her cure to the use of Dr.

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorite* in the homes 
The COWAN CO.. TORONTO.

;

* * *

FREE
lelllng only 1 do*, item Pin» at 
,6c. wh. nias beauty, hit» 
!0 bone keys. 8et4'ps. Seete of 
■eeila, eboiilied esee. 01*11 or 
Ion and double bellows With

AllAlways get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.Ж light and sunshine, cleanliness and proper 
nenriahment for their healthy development,

I end elaa|NL No 
nooev required In edrsnre. 
lend lhl*sdveitbement. with 
rour name and »!dnw». and

; Pyny-Pectopal thorn, return the money ami 
A. . ontooit. all charte* paid.

Box Toronto, Canada.

we will forward ti 
mem, return theduring where life itself may depend upon 

the due observance of these conditions. Williams* Pink Pills, and if anyone doubts 
Suffering may be materially diminished or the truth of this statemeat you can refer 
n^dlcmlyincr^d according to the skill lh'D” ^Sa^ink Ж^игі'a. val
or the Ignorance with which these matters uable in the ca,e 0f children as with 
are arranged. They require constant, not abults, and puny little ones would soon 
occasional, attention,and all of them need thrive and grow fat ùrd*r. this treatment,

which has no equal for building up the 
blood and givirg renewed strength to 
brain, body and nerves. Sold by all 

one of these particulars while the others dealers or sent post paid at 50c. a box or 
are temporarily neglected, and it is this six boxes for $2 50, hy addrest-ing the Dr. 
fact which comparatively few people recog ^o, Brock ville, Ont.
пі» fully.—Babyhood. ïrid to£ R'j«s“ m 90melh,ng

we will forward tills 
OKM PIN COMPANY,

beautiful

mont. McDonaldA QUICK CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Very valuable Remedy in all 
affections of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO., Limited 
Prop’s, of Perry DYrrle" Pain-Killer jj

BARRISTER. Etc.

St. Johnto be attended to at one and the same lime. 
It ia by no means sufficient to look alter Princess St reason ; 
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CONSUMPTION
One-Seventh of the World'» Death Rate Is Caused 

by rDls^aee that Can be Cured.

at The Sunday School 
BIBLE LESSON The divinity of our Lord ie here fully 

established.
XI. JKSUS «ACHING AT THK SKASID* ; 

Abridged from Pelonbeta' Notes. sees Levi at the receipt of custom ; follow
me ; a feast at Levi's house ; sat with 

First Quarter. publicans and sinners ; the scribes and
, Pharisees question the propriety of Jfcis ;

Lesson XII. March 25 Luke 2:7-11 ; the sick need a physician. Why dA not
Mark i 129-34. thy disciples fast? this a marriage t<

( From Arnold'. Practice! Commentary on *nd ** U not »n occasion for f««ti 
the International Ілмн). two figure.- old g.rmenU old bottle». By

these figures Jesus shows that the Jewish 
rrvikw. system of religion was old and effete,

_ , * %. ready to vanish away (Heb. 8: 13), and
Summary. I.eason 1 ^ H* Birth of that he proposed to replace It with some-

JKSU8. At Bethlehem. Micah 5 :1. God ,hi entirebTne». 
so ordered events that through natural ”
CUR. Joseph and Mary were fed, at just TKachrr.
the right time, from Nazareth to Beth- Central Thought.—Jesus came to save 
lehem. The angel of the Lord appeared the world, 
to the shepherds. " Unto you is born "— 

le ; “ a Sa-

4\
feast 
ug ;

60 *
£

П8 &

nBLACKBOARD OUTLINE.
“THK ІДЖЖ OF Christ." 

Born In Bethlehem.
Visits Jerusalem 
Is teellfled to by John.
Is baptised and tempted.
Calls si* disciples.
Instructs Nioodemu*
Teaches Samaritan woi 
Preaches at Nasareth.
Hesls at Capernaum.
Heals the paralytic.
Attends a least

Й.unto the Jews, unto all prop
viour "—a Deliverer ; •' which ie Christ "
—the anointed One, and as such our Proph
et, Priest and King ; " the Lord."—this 
child is Jehovah himself.

II JKSUS TWBLVB YBARS OLD ; St the 
feast of the Passover. When they start on 
the return trip the child is left behind ; 
found in the temple with the doctors of 
the law, asking and answering questions

astonished ; hie parents gently ^ quarter inciude* the life of Christ 
reprove him ; he tells them he must be from hie birth to hie thirtv-second year, or 
about his Father s business ; returns to nearly the middle of the second year of 
with them to Nazareth. hie nUblic ministry. Perhaps a series of

III. Thb PRKACHING of John тни qUeations would assist in calling up the 
Baptist. Tibenua Cœmr Roman emperor ; J^p^ points.
Pilate governor of Judea ; Herod tetrarch r i. Where? When? Why, was Jesus 
of Galilee; Annas and Catapbaa high bom ? In Bethelebem, December 25, в. c 5. 
prleeta John preached ш the wilderness ; to ^ the Saviour of the world. In a 
baptized in Jordan ; preached repentance ; manger> Why? No room in the inn. 
insisted that they bring forth fruits nnto Who were in the fields, near by ? Shep- 
repentance; different classes came to him; herda whal were lh doing ? Who 
a thorough reformation required of all ; appeared to them ? An angel Who next ? 
pointed to the Messiah. д multitude of angels. What did the

IV. JBSÜS GOBS FROM NAZARETH, ІП an$rele в,п„ j>
Galilee, to the Jordan, to be baptized of u where did Jesus live ? In Nazareth 
John. John shrinks from such a step ; How old wa8 he ? Tweive. Where did 
Jesus urges it ; is baptized ; the heavens his parents take him ? They started to 

opened ; the Spirit descends like a retUm home and Jesus was left behind, 
dove upon him ; vote from heaven ; led They went back to search for him Where 
into the wilderness ; fasts forty days and did they find him ? In the temple with 
nights ; afterwards hungers ; tempted, ( 1 ) the doctore.
Command stones to be made bread; (2) ш who was this John? The fore
cast thyself down ; (3) Fall down and runner Qf Christ. Who told of his com- 
worship me. 1 ing ? Isaiah, chapter 40: 3, 4. He preached

V. John thb Baptist was near the repentance and baptized those who re- 
cloee of his life work He waa anxious pented. He told of Jesus and pointed the 
that hie disciples should accept the leader- people to Jesus.
ship of Jesus Pointed Andrew and John LV. Who comes to John ? Je«us. From 
to Jesus; they followed him ; Jesus turned where? Galilee. Why does he come? 
and asked them what they sought ; invites д^ег his baptism what came upon him ? 
them with him ; thev abide with him that The Holy Gf,ost jn the form of a dove, 
day; bring their brothers, Simon and ],8U8 is tempted Where? 1 In the 
James, to Jesus ; Jesus goes into Galilee ; wiidernes* ; 2. On the temple in Jeruea- 
fin ls Philip and Nathanael. lem ; 3. On a high mountain.

VI. NicodKmus a rich bulkr of the у Name the first six disciples. Andrew, 
Jews, and member of the Sanhedrin, came st. jolmi p^ter, J»me«, Ph'lip and Na- 
to Jeans by night ; introduced the subject thaurel. Where did Philip live? In 
of miracle» ; ]e»u» raid. " Ye must be horn Bethmid*. the netive city of Andrew and 
again " : Nicodemus failed to understand ; peter
illustration of the wind Jesus pointa VI. Who was Nicodemus? A rich Jew. 
Nicodemu» to the Son of man ; lllueiration whlB , where, did he come to Jeaue ? At 
of the serpent in the wilderneea ; God’■ night, in an upper room in Jerusalem, 
great love for man ; he that helfeveth «hall Nicodemu. «poke of miracle» ; Jeeui raid, 
have life. " ye muet be born again.*' Speak cf the

VII. JWtis оою тнаоїюн Samaria ; «.pent Morn lifted np.
•tope at facob'a well ; meet» the woman; vu Where wee Jeen» going f He h»d 
eeke a drink ; »he expresse» surprise ; !«, preaching in Judea about eight 

ke of the gift of Ood- living months, and 1» now going north into Gali- 
tella her that those who drink ;«. *, Jacob*» wellwhom doe» he meet >

■hell never tbirat ; ehe deetree It; Jeeue Relate the convenation that took place. He 
«k» her to call her huehend ; ehe raye «he «g, , drink anil then offer» living water, 
ha» none ; ha. had live ; call» Jean, a Tell the children about thl» living water 
prophet ; a»ke about a place of worship; vtll. Je.ua waa brought np at Nazareth, 
true worship muât te In aplrft and In truth. Preaches in the synagogue What was his

VIII. Jhsus is AT Na/.arkth ; in the 6t:i, 1 Did they receive
synagogue; on thc Sabbath day. Read» him ? Why not 1 Thev looked upon him 
from Isa. 61 : i, 2 ; applies the Scripture M merely a carpenter. They were enraged 
to himself ; he can save the poor, the hlm ,nd tried t0 c,„ him off lhc 
broken-hearted. Mbe ceptivee, the blind, precipice, but he escaped
the bruised; they question regarding hie ix. Jean» «pends » Sabbath at 
lowly birth ; he cannot heal there because naum. In the synagogue he casts out 
not accepted ; justifies hie course by refer- devil ; in Peter's house he heals his 
ence to Elijah and Hllshe ; they think he mother-in-law ; he heala all who come, 
puts them lower than the heathen ; try to x. At Capernaum. A great crowd at 
kill him ; he escapes. Peter’s house. Who was brought to Jesus?

IX. Jksos IN Capernaum ; m the A sicg man. What did Jesus do first 1 
synagogue ; on the Sabbath day. Teaches Forgave his ains.
the people ; thev a-e astonished at his xi. Where is Jesus preaching ? At the 
doctrine ; an unclean spirit mes out ; «aside, near Capernaum. Whom did he 
Jesus casts him out ; fame spread abroad ; call to » a disciple ? What did Matthew 
at Peter's house; mother-in-la^ hesled ; do? Made a feast.

- when the sun was down the diseased and 
those posses*ed with devils were brought 
to him, and he healed them all and cast
out the devils He "suffered not the iment asked for at my store and the only
Revile to speak." Jesus is not dependent one we keep for sale.
upon the testimony of devils to carry on All the people use it.
hts work or to prove his divinity. There
is no concord between Christ and Belial.
2 Cor. 6 :14-16.

X Jhsds in Capernaum at Peter's 
house. Great crowd' at the door ; a para
lytic brought snd carried to the roof ; the 
roof tom up ; the bed let down ; Jesus saw 
their faith : thy rina be forgiVen thee ; the 
scribes reason ; be apiaketh МяврЬетіев ;
Jesus answered them ; wH'h is easier to 
*ey, Arise, or thy sin* be forgiven? the 
cure ; the people amazed. They glorified 
God. saving, " We never saw it on this 
fashion." Thev siw that none but G< d 
could perform such a wonderful cure, and 
they were filled with reverence and fear.

lîî 1!
I»*. III. 
Lee. IV. Lee. V. 
Le*. VI. 
Lee VII 
Lee VIII. 
Los. IX. 
Les X. 
Lee. XL

iE
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MODERN ANTISEPTIC METHODS
An Eminent Physician Tells How Consumption, the Curse of the World. Can Now Positively 

Bejlured, and Otters His Treatment Free to All.
each other's curative action.

The system, we call upon all to make 
a,test of. We will send you on request, 
a free, full course treatment, consisting 
of three preparations (all different).

This will enable you to see for your 
self that consumption is curable.

It will prove.that mankind can now 
grapple with thedemon which has dragged

We have a Message
For All Sufferers.

One that is true—as true as that the 
sun shines-as that the rain falls to water 
the earth.

All his life Dr. Slocum has given to 
scientific pursuits ; and this discovery 
which he lias made comes as the result 
of years of incessant work and toil.

Thus it is we are now able to say to 
you that consumption can lie cured.

The cry of the afflicted has not been 
sent up in vain.

There is hope for the hollow-chested.

ny millions to their graves. *
The hand-maidens of consumption 

—weak lungs, pneumonia, bronchitis and 
similar diseases of the throat and lungs 
ami also diseases of weakness, loss of 
flesh and so torth, which so often degen
erate into consumption itself—are also 
positively cured by the Slocum system of 
treatment.

Simply write to Тпв T. A. Slocum 
Chemical Co.. Limited, 179 King St. 
West, Toronto, giving post office and 
express office address, and the free medi
cine (The Slocum Cure) will be promptly

pale, weary consumptive.
This hope we hold up to you.
Dr. Slocum's researclies have brought 

scientific fact
I.

him face to face with the 
of і 11 calc liable value to future generations 

fact that will if properly understood 
and acted upon, render consumption, be
fore long, as rare amongst the civilized 
countries as the Black Plague.

Dr. Slocum’s discovery embraces r 
complete system for the treatment of this 
dreadful disease, at present so little un
derstood as to be called "incurable."

The system consists of three remedies 
which act simultaneously and supplement

t.

d

Sufferers should take instant advan
tage of tllis 
when writing 
this paper.

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum's 
free offer in American papers, will please 
send for samples to the Toronto labora-

generous proposition, and 
for them always mention

i's

2nd Quarter 
-1900-

March, April, May.

“ Life of
D. L. Moody.”

Agents wanted to sell the only 
ized "Life of D L. Moody" written by 

Moody. Editor of 
"Record of Christian Work. This ie the 
one book that contain the family port
raits and is prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. Mr ody’s ex ressed wishes. W. 
R. Moody states,—' Other Biographies are 
not approved by the family and friends of 
my father. They have been prepared in 
spite of our urgent protest." The records 
of Moody's life have been gathered and 
carefully guarded bv the family for years, 
and no one has had access to hie.letter» 
and private library. The work is beauti
fully illustrated with over 100 half tones. 
Big terma. Popular prices. Books on 
credit Act quick. Send 35c for copy of 
prospect U4.

No agent can afford to sell spurious lives. 
W- will s t»d я Pros, and Outfit free to any 
agent who mails u#-his Proa, and full Out
fit to anv other Moody Book. Act quick. 
EARLE PUBLISHING CO , St. John.

author-

ills eon, Wm. R.Kindlv favor me with your order for 
LESSON HELPS ami PAPERS for 

SECOND QUARTER.

Senior Quarterly, per quarter,
Advance " " "
Intermediate “ ** "
Primary '
Picture Lesson 
Bible Lesson Picture Roll,
Baptist Teacher Roll,' - -

Above prices are same as ordering direct. 
PELOUBRT'S NOTES. 1900, msi’ed, 97e. 

Prompt attention given to every order, 
for blank form.

I have a few Maps on " Palestine in the 
time of our Saviour." 48x35.

Ot Rollers,
Unmounted, - 

Harry up.

4C.

- 2 Цс.
- 75c.

л<1

Send

S.8en
w^pelU.

#2 50 
2 OU

* * *
MINARD'S LINIMENT is the onlv lin Geo. A. McDonald, WHISTON'S

120 Granville Street, Halifax.
Commercial College.

" Kuo • Irdgc .is power." A knowledge 
of burines* or shorthand can be converted 
і nmediatel v into dollars and cents.

A few mouths at Wbiston'e Commercial 
College will cost bnt little and will be the 
heat investment a young man or woman 
cut make.

Students max- enter at any time, as the 
instruction f-»r the most part is individual. 

) Sent today for illustrated catalogue.
Address—

HARLIN FULTON. NOTICEPleasant Bay, C. B. older# ofA General Meeting ol lbe *hareh 
G. H. Burnett Comnany, Limbed, lor ihe 
organizauon ol the companv ami the enact
ment ol by-laws l'or lis régulaiV‘ii and gov ru
inent. will beheld al the Company'# Office, N<> 4f> Genniilu Street, m HvCiiy ol saint 
John, on Haturdax*. the 2l th dav ol March, 
A. D- 1MOO, at the hour of Three O'clock to the afternoon

ID And Tumors 
I cured to stay 
I cured, a t 
I home: no 

1 1 knife, plaster
or pain.. For Canadian testimonials & 1 зо-page 
book—free, write Dept, ta, Masom Medicine 
Co., 377 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.

C.

John \ Provisional, 
^ Directors

G ill is H Burn ktt. 
fc'ZKKIKL M MPPHELL. 
In A R Кк"| ‘ STf* A *\

m Laiftxt Foundry on Earth making

CHURCH BEILS X.&тщ?т
mÉ MI* ИИІН beefck A «eel. »»*t- I

(Meetiee ikU pepee.J
IS s E WHISTON, Principal,

95 Bair mg ton treat, Halifax, N. SPurest coppor and tin only. Term», eto., free. 
Ml-HAul SELL FOUNDRY. Baltimore.McL

CANCER

» 7
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widow end 
1 one to re* 
vices were 
Ingram. I

Havkrsi 
on Jan. 29I 
Hist year, p 
not a mem 
friends hav 
member of 
was a case і 
than words, 
hut be notei 
loved him. 
bat was regi 
he was to n 
life in the 
leaves three 
ben of Bant 
lives and fri

Wallace
ing sympatfc 
lace, over 1 
fallen, occai 
child, Hugl 
six months, 
home in W 
18th. Thef 
day, was cor 
who spoke w 
the heart-bi 
Hughie was 1 
tereatin j chil 
with all who 
this sweet lit 
pears as thou 
from his gar 
that it might 
love'ier surro 

Wright.— 
l*>b 14th, Л 
came to a seer 
an accident 
dynamite. В 
after the calai 
though ratiom 
of age, a wort 
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use From the Qiurches. **

Baking
PowderRow,

T 4BS0WTZnrtoURE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

preached to us Since then V e church 
m*t in conference, and have invited J. W. 

Fifteen thoueaud dollars wanted irom the Brown; of Nictaux. N S . to supply cm 
сбїтеїЯої у»"*» ISnttbïSonl'.та» March l8th, hoping thet hi. visit may be 
lor division according to tbe scale, or for any of spiritual strength to church.
vbafvszx!ямнії."*.* L Cukkv' Ch,,rch cl rklor gathering these inndsoan be obtained tree Mar^h 5th. 
on appltoatlon to A. Coboon. Woltvtlle, N. B.

Denominational Funds.1

Little Glace Pay — Having had 
nothiug of a very special nature to cotn-WiNDROE, N. S.—Have had baptism 

Mch month .iuce December. A quiet municate I have not burdened your
columns, but Glace Bay church as an out- 
poet has shown she is interested in what 

conference last evening two were received concerns denominstional work and by her 
by letter and one by . experience. We contributions has manifested that interest, 
expect to baptize again next Sunday.

March 3rd. A. A. S.

OO., WtW YOWLsov At ааюие

work of grace is going on among oe. At
BIRTHS.Fou rth.. In an sge of drifting opinions, 

they stand firm as a rock for Baptist views 
of truth

Semple copies of any or all of the Per
iodicals mav be obtained by addreeeing the 
Ameiicau Baptist Publication Society, 1420 
Chestnut St , Philadelphia.

Cummings—On Feb. 3rd, at 1114 Pot
ter street, Chester, Pa , to Selden W. Cum 
mings and Mrs. Cummings a eon

* * *

gone on pleasantly, perfect 
the church, perchance not the

Sucanx. -N. B.-Ourchurch work 1. very ‘“e we might d!"ire to h,»= but there ere
faithful ones who pray for the welfare of 
Zion and are steady, not flash lights, 

the presence of a large congregation Miss Wealth and influence may not be ours but 
Alice C. Sprague ana Mias Lena Isàbella God hae chosen the poor rich in faith and 
Chapman. I am holding meetings at heirs of the kingdom. After a paatorate 
Ward’s Creek with encouraging results. of over four years i have resigned and 

March 5th. W Camp. farewell April ist, after that I expect my
will be Wolfville. Fearing Ian

Work has 
harmony in

encouraging. IvMt night I baptized in
MARRIAGES

Kbndall-Brknnen.—At the home of 
the bride's parents, Lake George, Kings 
Co., on Wednesday, Jan tut, by Rev. D. 
H. Simpson, В. D . Leender N. Kendall, 
of Nictaux, and Jeeeie Brennen of Lake 
George.

Pynn-Prout —At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, North Sydney, C. В , on 
Feb 15th, by Rev. M. А. MacLean. John 
Arthur Pynn to Isabella Gipeon Prout, 
both of North Sydney.

GUAIACOLFA»V,U*N.B.-W« wvrupy^mvd for bring an old mini,
to UK our baptistery again lust Sunday , retire^m ’ loral „*rk but I trust 
when two happy believers obeyed their not for work for tne Master. Thirty years 
Lord in baptism. pastoral labors without a break almost

March 7tn A. T. Dykkman. entitles one to a little rest. May Gcd
This church consists **nd » good man here. He is needed and 

if there ie a place in the Dominion where 
a Baptist church ie needed it is Glace Bay. 

The pastor preaches to large and attentive with the enlargement of the works cornea 
congregations every other Sabbath,even- an influx of population and makes this a 
ing. We ere patiently lowing the eeed be- field worthy of the beet work of eotne 
lieving tint God will give the harvest. devoted young man. F. Bkattik.
Lately the honee of worship has been re- pcb. 16 
novated and refurnished making the andi- * p. q.
ence room very comfortable. Death ha» Acknowledgment.
brother ^ Angu»n ^rt,rtUkZ I** gratefully to
deeply feel end next Descon John S. Me- kindness end generality of the people of 
Donald an earnest and faithful officer of Penobaqula, in making me a donation of 
the church. We ahall greatly mill them. $35 in caah. The donation party waa held

at Mr. Albert Hall’s. A bountiful supper 
was served and a very pleasant evening 

BEDEyuE, P. E. I.—A special effort is gpent. I wish to thank most heartily Mr. 
being made to meet all indebtedness for and Mrs. Hall for opening their home and 
church building and current expenaea at making ao pleasant an occasion for na all. 
Bedeqne. The liabilities are not large; M.^God bien the good people of P, nob- 
but a combined and generous effort is * * *
needed to lift the burden from our shoul-

І» a new product—a derivative of 
creaao’e—that is being prescribed by 
physicians in all countriei for the 
Vestment of Colda, Bronchitis and 
Consumption. Its action ia highly 
beneficial and has come to be regarded 
by medical men as a specific.

Belfast, P. E. le
af a sàiall but faithful band of Christians.

Mosher-Hatt.—Feb 28 h, at the Bap 
tiat person age, Cheater, by Rev. W. H 
Jenkins, Noah Moeher to Alma Halt, bo h 
of Western Shore, Chester.

NoRTHBUF-UiyuHART —At the pastor ■ 
home, Ha«field Point, N. В , March 7th, 
by Pastor S. D. Brvine, Frank Sidney 
Northrop, of Kingston, N. В , to Laura 
Minerva Urquhart of Kars, Kings Co.

PARK'S
Perfect Emulsion

contains Guaiacol in the approved 
proportions. The formula has been 
submitted to leading physicians of 
the Dominion and has, without ex
ception, been approved. Through 
the recommendation of tbeae doctors 
to their fellow phvsicians a great de
mand among the Medical Profession 
has sprung up for Park’s Perfect 
Emulsion for prescribing to their 
patients. If you are ron-do"*n, and 
the “cough" is becoming more 
troublesome, Park's Emulsion is what 
you need. It will relieve >ou at once.

♦ ¥ *
DEATHS.

Jrnnkr.—At Jeddore. Jan. 20th, Leon
ard, aged 9, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jenner. Si ff-r the little children to come 
unto me.

Mitch ELS —Feb 16th, George Have
lock, infant eon of Capt. Geo. and Mrs. 
Emma Mitchels

Pray for us. J. C. Spurr.

e w
Clark —At Lietche's Creek, Upper 

North Sydney, C. B., March let, Peter 
Clark, jpged 81 years. _

’Hogg —At Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 26th, 
Kathleen, aged 16 months, infant daugh
ter of Henry and Mabel Hogg “He ahall 
gather the lambs in his arms, and carry 
them in his ЬтеоГОі’’ lee 40 : u.

Rkese —At his eon's residence, March 
4th, Rtv. P O. Reeae, in the 75th year of 
his age. Our brother leaves a widow, 
three eons, and two daughters to mourn 
their loss. His remains were 
Keswick for interment, the servi 
conducted by Rev. Geo. Howard. Hie 
end waa ralm and peaceful.

Hurley —At the home of his father, on 
the 28th ult , of pneumonia, in the 48th 
year of hla age, Chas T , son of Peter 
Hubley, of Hubley Settlement. Halifax 

N. 8 Our brother profesved religion 
and united with let 8'. Margaret's Bey 
Baptist church about 28 years ago, during 
the pastorate of Rev. W. В Hall. Our 
brother was a consistent Christian, a lover 
of the word of God vqplch he knew as well 
as read. He waa of • peaceable disposi
tion, of good report of those who are with
out The large and /respectable company 
of hie fellow citizens that attended the 
funeral services, gave evidence of the high

A few reasons why Baptist Periodicals 
ders. A true fri-nd has offered to con- are the bestflesson helps for Baptist schooU : 
tribute upwards of thirty dollars, and First. Because they are made by Bap- 
another has agreed to add twenty more, on tiete for Baptists.

condition that the whole amount Second. They are the best made,, the 
required ahall be raised before July next, quality of both materials and work done is 
We hope all oui friends will heartily unite of the highest order, 
la this worthy effort. I am giving one Third. They give the most recent facts 
third of my time to supplying the pulpit bearing on Sunday-school work and nietb- 
al Cavendish W. H.Warkkn oda and the widest outlook for Sunday-

school workers.

50c. per .bottle. All Druggists. 
—Manufactured by—

the

Hattie & Mylius,

1 HALIFAX, N. S.
Grrknvillk, Cumberland Co., N. S. 

—This la one of a group 6f three churches, 
including Wentworth and Weaichester. 
The group la not among th| wealthiest as 
to this world's goods. ItsViches are in 
the goepel. During the last year/ the 
labor expended hae not been in vaip. 
Without the aid of the Home Missionary 
Board no pastor could be sustained on the 
field. I believe that the last 
has not been in vain. Irately 
kept me from labor; but this 
out the kindueae of friends far and near.

J. Clarke.

For brought to 
rices being

STRENGTHENS 
WEAK LUNGS.

4

Frost Bites,
Burns,
Swellings,
Lameness,
Rheumatism,
Cramps,
Sore Tnroat,

Co .years’ work 
sickness has
baa brought . Many persons are In a condition to invite 

Pneumonia or Oenanmption by 
inherited tendency or ether causée. They 
oatoh ocld easily- find it difficult to get rid 
of an ordinary eongb or cold. We would 
ulvise all soon people to nee Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Вугор

It is a wonderful etrengthener and healer 
of the breathing c gene, and fortifies the 
longs against serious pulmonary diseases.

Miss Clara Marshall, Meore, Ont, writes: 
"I have suffered several years with weak 
lungs and could got no cure, so became 
disoonraged If I caught oold it was hard 
to get rid of it. I started using Dr. Wood'i 
Norway Piue SyruD, and as a result my 

h has been cured and my lungs greatly 
strengthened."

North Sydney.—We began a series of 
special meetings here on the evening of 
the 21 st. My brother ie with us to assist. 
The first meetings have been full of 
promise, and we are hoping and praying 
that rich blessings are in store for ua. The 
goepel in song adds greatly to the interest 
and power of our meetings. May it eoften 
stony hesrte. I wish to correct a mistake 
that was made in the issue of Jan. 24th, of 
the Mbssknc.kr and Visitor. In enum
erating the Young Peoples’ Societies with 
tbeyr presidents, the name of the pastor 
appeared aa president of our local s'vciety.

of our efficient president is Mrs.
M. A. MacLean.

KENDRICK'S LINIMENT.

4 L AS YOU SOW 
SO SHALL YOU REAP
k . VxCata log u e 
PffUr FreeUse

Kendrick’s 
Liniment.

eoag

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine 

Syrup.

25o. and 50o. a bottle. All druggists.

Geo A. Meloney.
Lkdge Duffkrin, Charlotte Co.—

God is the saving strength of his anointed.
Our little church here ia the anointed of 
the Lord and is in full marching orders, up 
and a doing with officers to the front, they 
are ready to take the pastor by the hand 
when they see him come Our Sabbath 
School here at the Ledge ie doing some For Sale By A1] Dealers Everywhere, 
good work.it ie ever green and ia well ___________ ___________________________

ПОа7рЛ^г m«t! THE BEGINNING OF THE END
ings here sre the best almost in this _ . ,, .......

p ,“*jv th<r he* over the whole Lad у • mmTm u«l tï r 111 < ‘h ” War loVapLdv 
kl. sod considering its size, is equal to a close. The time to t*k«- orders lor the War 
wn prayer meeting. We have added Books Is now. The biggeHt, cheapen and best 

only on. to thi. church » far, bn, trust in plï £ IL'" a2ai®"8n“n,M£ 
the near future to add more. God is IVX) orders already taken In this City. Fall 
Qioving hearts here near to himself. Into11 ne *“<* order free pro* witus.

H. I). Worden. McDERMIDJk^LOOAN,

m\
\

[сТмшЛ 3 r.Tirl

SEEDS FREE (22Why our student*arj.osuccessful In getting 
situations'

I Our student* are of an exceptionally h gh 
«•la*s We odor no Inducement to 1псі>т$-еі- 
entslo cone to us. Nothing but a genuine 
couse ot mudy. and the reward that lollowe 
honest work, are nfltered as Inducements; 
hence, as a rule, we get only desirable stud-
Є 2. Only work ot the most practical kind, 
and that so errante I that there 1* no waste of 
time or energy, is given 

8. Our entire time, skill and energy are de
voted to our students’ Interests.

»

Our Banner Vegetable Collection
5

16 50c.
eseh, Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cucumber, 

Celery, Lettuce. Musk Melon, Water Melon, 
Onien, Paraolp, Paisley, Radish, Salsify. 
Squash, Tomato, Turnip, 

fwrp Ш order rooeiutd mosey mill bo rtfund té.

•5
I pkg.

:8
. t»
2
J

for Ьа-і-е» 10,000 COLLECTIONS >їїііїїГ«ьЇЇand shorthand . . . theae are gone we cannot held offer opes. 
( Isaac Pitman) cat- Send your order at once
mlngnea. DARCH & HUNTSR

Successors to JOHN 8. PHARC* * CO 
LONDON, ONT.

CATALOGUE FSE!

5HavxLoex, Kings Co., N. B.—Since T : Г"________ ____. , «... . . ..A piece of rope may asve life or it may
writing you on Feb. 13th. we bed a cell cT* death; depend» on how its naed. 
from Rev. O.P. Brown and Dee Dykeman, The Baird Company’s Wine of Tar Houey 
of Sheffield, who were on their way to and Wild Cherry is alw aye safe, no matter 
Moncton to attend Prohibition meeting, how you uae it. It ia the perfection cough 
And upon their return Bro. Brow n and throat remedy.

5
fmmS. KERR & SON.

O Idfellow»' Ball.
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March 14 ЇМО. MESSENGER AND mfTOK (173) ІЗ
A previous Sunday evening, Misa M. sang in 
ie public service at the Baptist church, “My 

Saviour first of all," with her accustomed 
fulness and sweetness of tone. On Mon
day she spoke of a slight trouble about the 

.. _ . heart, but apprehended no serious results.
on Jan. 29th, Mr. John Haver^ock in his Jt^wL^and‘î^he^v^g!1 Vhiuî 
Sist year, passed suddenlyІ0/***- Thou{}* the doctor was about to administer a stim- 

*,m*mb*r w u „U . niant, the raised her hand, and breathed
Ir,ends have no doubt that he t. now a her ^ Misa Mlle. we. born in Amherst | 
member of the Chnrch Triumphant. Hi. я year, .go, daring the partorate ol her ,f 
«“ * in, wh‘=h •*»" Я°ке \°ud" fitter; wa. born again aid baptized by 
than word., tor his godly lue could not R q. A Steele, in 1883 She wa. of a 
bat be noted by the many who knew and raerou, nltBre and helpful in more' 
loved him. For him death had no fear on. wly but her .pedal talent wa.
but wa. regarded .. the mean, by which wcrti „„g, which .he cultivated at home 
he wa. to meet the saintly partner of hi. д abroa(f' Ty, finM, of gil„ .hecon- 
Hfe in the land of the redeemed. He „crateK, to the service of him who had re- 
leave. three non., all of whom are mem- detmed her- and „Hy troubled her hear- 
her. of Bantirt cherche., and many rela- „,th the' Kcniu (rfrolMe. of the hour 
live, and friend, to mourn their lorn. Mlaa M h„d been residing with her only

Wallace.—Many hearts go out in lov- gister, Mrs (Rev.) T A. Blacksdar, of 
ing sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. W. S Wal- K>mpt, N S., and had gone to visit her 
lace, over whoae lives a dark cloud has relatives, Rev. В. H Thomas andr wife at 
fallen, occasioned by the loss of their only Digby. She expect 
child, Hugh Gordon, aged one year and special services ov singing 
six months, whose death occurred at their evening, but the Lord had ordered other- 
home in Wolfville, Sunday night, Feb, ^ge. Services at the funeral were held at 
iSth. The funeral service held on Tues- the Amherst Baptist church, which weie 
day, was conducted by Rev. Mr. Hatch, attended by a concourse of aympdh’eing 
who spoke words of comfort and cheer to friends The choir beautifully rrn lered 
the heart-broken father and mother, the hymn she had last sung.
Hughie was an exceedingly bright and in- pLAKiy»BY.-At the residence of her 
ttiMdnj child, tha.m.klng him. f.voritc Mr Geo. H Thornton, Beech
with .11 who knew him. The taking of gt n.lif.x, Feb. 11th, J.ne, wife of Den- 
thi. .weet little life from our midrt.np- con chamber. Blakeney, in the 76» year 
pe.r. ». though the deer bord hndplncked , ber agt. Siiter Blzkeney wuth- d.ngh- 
(rom hi. gnroen one of the taire* bud. o| ,b‘ ute Frederick .nd Ruth Moefier 
lh.t it might he developed in the purer end o( Ple,„nt Point, H.lif.z Co She w. 
love ier surroundings of heaven. converted and received into the fellowship

Wright.—At Lower Stewiacke, N. S . Qf the West Jeddore Baptist church about
Feb 14th, Alfred J. Wright. Deceased jg years ago, under the ministry of the
came to a seemingly untimely end, through jgev Geo. Dimock, and ever after adorned
an accident incurred in bleating with her profession. About thirty years ago.
dynamite. Bro. Wright lived nine days ghe with her husband and family removed
after the calamity. Was a great sufferer, to Halifax, and for many years was a mem- | ... ............
though rational to the last- Wai 59 years w Qf the Tabernacle church, but later,
of age, a worthy member of the Baptist when the West End church was organized Bi8ted by Principal J. H. McDonald, of
church. On the afternoon of day preced- ehe with her huaband united with it, and Acadia Seminary, in the Baptist church 
ing death he was favored with a remark- remained a faithful member till her death The large and representative congregation < 
able experience in the form of a vision of Being of a very kind and gentle disposition that gathered, attested to the very higfr 
heavenly realities, during which time be ejje w88 loved and respected by all with esteem in which our sister was heldoy 
calmly addressed each member of his whom she came in contact. Truly it con'd the people of our town. We greatly miss
family on personal religion, then several he said of her, to know her was to love her from our church circle, and the lose
of his neighbors present, and inquired for her. Abnut two years ago she was stricken to her home is irreparable Mr. and Mrs. 
others. He was delightfully conscious of with paralysis of the brain, an 1 never G.recL<mgh and family have the deepest 
the nearness of his own earthly end, and fni|y regained consctousui aa She was sympathy of a very wide circle of friends, 
triumphantly happy. He will be ranch tenderly cared for by her aged husband They ate bring wonderfully sustained in 
missed by hie own sorrowing family, netgh- en(t devoted daughter with whom she | their d ep affliction, 
tiers, and the small band of believers whom iived, aiid by others of her children who
he left behind. deemed it a gréât pleasure to minister to I Otfkin —At Goldboro, N. S., on Feb.

BKNTI.Y —At Pereaux, N S , Feb. let, the wants of a dear, devoted mother. For 18'b, Mrs Thursy, widow of the late Simon
Deacon A.sahel Bently, aged 85 Our her to did was iudeed gain. M eh sym Giffin. at the age of Shears, exchanged
brother waa converted with many others, pathy is felt f >r the aged husband who Is the “earthly house" f.»r the “house not 
dnring a mighty work of grace conducted an honored deacon of the Wyt-t Find made with hands, eternal, in the heavens.” 
by Rev. Bdwaid Manning. Father Man- church, and her children of whom there The illness which resu’ted in her demise 
nng baptized him and he became a mem- are nine, seven of which are members of was protracted and painful, but through 
her of the church at BiHtown When the Baptist churches. M.y God èmstaln tbejr.I it all her Christian confidence w*s firm 
Biiitlit church waa organized at Canning An imprevilve tonnai «nvlce was con- and her hope was bright. The end came
he waa one of the charter member, Snh- dueled hy Rev. F. O Week.. like one, wear; and eahauated, falling
•eqnentljr moving to Penaux he united GageNouoE —Мім Reha Grrenongh. peac.fully to sleep. Her death removea 
with the church in that community, which daughter of Mr John L Greenough, eu- і'"”1 lhc community one of na earliest
he served aa deacon and treasurer up to ter d Into real on the morning of Jan 16th. and from the Isaac s Harbor
the limeof hia death, and rendered efficient Her demise was a» a peaceful slumber church one ofita twelve charter members. 
Slid valued service. In all bla restions with such gentleotsf did the end come, ВУ of Wood and marriage deceased 

brother waa a good man of u- qura- that for «оте momenta it was difficult for "M related to nearly all the families m 
puipose. ,h. „„Cher, to « whether it ... death the place and by these her name will be 
devoted, or only sleep Miss Greenough was con- h«ld

self-sacrificing above the usual, one who verted and baptized four years ago—when **u qualified by nature end by grace to 
• slways could lie counted on tofitl hie place ,he was 16 years of age. Her Christian Р|аУ the Important partahe dldm lh” Me 

•nil do his duly, a men who knew the ]jfe has been moat amiable and cheerful, of thc community Strong in ,КаіУ' 
truth and loved It, hopeful, determined, and aa we recall the lively interest that she ?“» ln ™nd'
ami courageous of heart when the work of ever manifested in the welfare of her heart, prouonneed in faith, she wielded a God movtS slowly, and full of joy when church we cannot but say, "She hath done healthful liifluence and exertri a j^tive 
the windows of heaven seemed to open, what she could." With bright bopea for force, which made her an inssluab ebleas- 
While advanced in age and unable to meet ,he future, the entered upon the course of ’"K*?v",°W,Ll,ellelh ?”« 
»ith ns in worship of late, our brother's ,tudy in Acadia Seminarylast fall, but be- abled her to bequ ath to her^ posterity a 
suing home te a distinct Icaa to os which fore many weeks she was compelled to rick legacy o brawn, and brain, and char 
faith wonder, how God will fill. Ou. ÎS^don h="work owing to an ittack of acter Her life wa, truly atremg and made 
brother*a. twice mairied. Hi. first wife hemorrhage; in a few weeks she came for righteoiisness. The go.xl "b'd'd was 
.«a Kllzsbeth C„ daughter of the late John home where, with alight variation, her no> inferred with her hones The funeral 
Gisner, bv whom he had eight children, .trength became less and leas until the on ,hd^,f er”j0‘>'’ *«<1г,|м8™м
Hu second wife was Rorey, daughter of end brought sweet relief She was be- ^ і
lh. late deacon Charles Sanford, who with ioved bv all who knew her. Her brief held In T»aac a Harbor chnrch partin- 
their four children survive him. Our sie- stav at Wolfville was characterized hy a I Pate,^ ln Pastors Lawson and Rutlwlge, ter. the Chidren, and the grandchildren, ^ntiful Chri.tLnTe, Ld byher gennLe ^e latte, preaching from the.words^‘Let 
have і he consolation of a precious memory worth she won the hearts of pupil» and j 111 * ,lle th'lle*lh ! thr rlKhteous, ^ Num_ 
and the joy of knowing that for the de- teachers. Aa the end drew near it waa de- ’3 : Thjir!"!* M,WerFh in
parted to die was going home. lightfnl to see how calm and strong was *"îi ^ll^nvInL

МіШ - Helen, youngest daughter of her trust in her Srviour, and how uunffect- *n*™^rful' Redeemer ■ Blessed are the 
the late Rev G. F and Jane Miles, fell ed bv weaknte. wa. her joy The funeral S№£ dLtoth. îLi " 
aslerp at Digby, on Feb. 27th. On the services were conducted by the pastor, as- ■ died who dle ln ine

esteem in which onr brother was held, 
widow and five children mourn him as one 
; one to rest with Jeans. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Pastor A. E 
Ingram. Rev. 14 : 13 
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family. He bore a lingering dissolution 
very manfully, and in full hope of a resur
rection to eternal life was gathered to hie 
fathers, March 2nd. It was a beautiful 
day. Monday, March 4th, when we laid 
the body to rest, Dr. Steele was present 
and spoke from hie long acquaintance with 
the family. Rev. Mr. Newcombe in fit
ting,Joving. tender, soumif

Leon-
[amea
come

Have- 
1 Mrs.

words led ue
to the t rone of grace. The singers sweet
ly rendered “They are gathering home
ward," “Asleep in Jesus,” “Safe in the 
arms of Jesus." How this family has been 
broken up in a few short weeks. The 
sickness of Mr. Black was just beautiful, 
■o resigned, patient, calm, thankful for all 
done for him, etc., etc He will be missed 
for his seat will be empt , at church, in S. 
S and in the prayer meeting. The prayers 
of David the son of Jesse are ended.

Upper
Peter

». a6tb,
daugh- 
[e shall 
і carry

Ma'ch 
year of 
widow,

>ught to 
ee being 
rd. His

Shaw —Dtacon Isaac Shaw, this brother 
beloved and honored, entered into rest 
Sunday evening, Feb. 25th. Hie illness, 
which was somewhat protracted, was borne 
wi h great resignation and even cheerful
ness His life of 67 years was singularly 
beaut Ifni and strong At the age of 17 he 
accepted the Lord Jesus as bis Saviour 
and King. In 1849 he was baptized by 
Rev. Win. Ottoman, in company with a 
large number of others, some of whom are 
still pillars in the church at Berwick For 
many years he served faithfully in the 
office of deacon When the Cambridge 
pastorate was formed he became a member 
of the* church and was elected deacon. 
With this church he walked for sixteen 

Into its fellowship all hie family 
bap iz-d. Ten years ago he moved 

into the village of Berwick, and later to 
Weston. He again united with the Ber
wick church by letter retaining his office 
of deacon. Mr. Shaw was twice married. 
First to Miss Love Nichols, who died 
young leaving one child, Mrs. Selden Sen- 
lord. He married agaiu Misa Salome 
Freeman, who with five sons and an 
adopted daughter survives him. He has 
been abundantly blessed in his family. 
Hia daughter and her husband with whom 
he has lived for many years, have done all 

and tenderness could to

liber, on 
the 48th 
of Р«чег 
Halifai
religion 
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all. Oar
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tinned integrity and high moral 
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am that kmdn 
wait upon him in his long illness. Two 
of his sons. Mark B. and Avory A. are 
miuia'era of the Word. Two, Harlan P. 
and Fred M are trachers in high port 

, In'the United States, and one. Carl, is a 
physician in the West Indies The daugh
ter. Flora ie a nurse in California. The 
wife a nd» mother, whose cultured intellect 
and heart ha a made her a true helpmate 
in the home, still lingers for a time. Dea
con Shaw was deeply interested in denom
inational work. He attended the Acad
emy for two winters when young, and al
ways retained a deep love for the institu
tions at Wolfville. Three of hia sons 
graduât» d at Acadia while the others 
studiei there and completed their educa
tion elsewhere. He was not less! interest-' 
ed in nvsaione. A life member _ of the 
Convenant, he always, when possible, at
tended its sessions. His funeral?was held 
on Thursday, March ist, LReve. B. O. 
Read and Alfred Chipman assisted the 
pastor, each speaking at the service. May 
Gud bless the bereaved church and family.

Л
BLACK.—Cyme Black. J P , was the 

fif.h son of Deacon Thomat Stocks Black, 
one
and grandson of Wm Black, wtv» came to 
Cumberland from Yorkshire in 1775. Born 
in i8td, he has seen every decade in this 
century, with the vast improvements in 
every department. Oue of hie first pur
chases was one hundred acres of land, in 
what is now the heart of Moncton. He 
married Elizabeth Bowser, whose decease 
was lately recorded in these columns. 
Bro B. had a love of sacred song, and fre
quently assisted his pastor bv raibii g the 

He was a constant attendant on the 
worship of God, and always prompt to 
btar testimony to the love of Christ, in 
Amherst, in Sackville. end in Tremont 
Temple, Boston. He has been a life-long 
picmotor of total abatenence, well read in 
all our denominational enterprises, and a 
lover of every grod wo k B'o. В «ч»т-
pi.cd ui mutating bis.uty Jaw Ulack

p.T ІГ1 tions
of the founders of the A mherat church

Wholesome as It Is Delirious.“‘•A PERFECT FOOD

Ml Walter Baker & Co.’s2
m

Breakfast Cocoa.•i*
ollectlon vs

■ u « The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester,
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand."

—Demmiom Medical Monthly-

A copy of Miss Par toe's “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

______  WALTER BAKER Д CO. Ltd.
^5 established itoo. af*
>; It. -------- Branch Houst. 0 HoBpItal Bt., Montreal. ^
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News Summary J* Doesn’t Float or Sink
It is Announced that the Queen intends 

to visit Ireland for the first lime since the 
death of the Prince Consort.

Her Majesty has abandoned ner intend
ed visit to the Italian Rivera and has de
cided to remain at home.

Fred Weatherhead, car inspector at G. 
T. R. station, Richmond, Que., was struck 
by the breaking; up of a snow plow Monday 
night, resulting in his death almost in
stantly.

There is no change oj importance in the 
famine situation. Relief work is com
mencing in Madras. It is reported that 
the outlook is very gloomy. There is a 
total of 4,374,000 persons on the relief 
lists.

Tjr —Pearline. And why should you want it to ? 
It does better—permeates and fills the water 
with the best known and most economical 
cleanser; no wrestling with slippy soap, or 

back-breaking wash board ; no waiting till 
the water gets soapy.

Pearline is handier and more conven
ient to use than any soap.

Washing with Pearline is easiest, quick
est and most economical.

AXV

III
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The Canadian Paper Makers’ Association 
on Monday adopted a scale for carloadss 
five ton lots and twenty ream lots on 
different grades of paper, 
in the present prices is from

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Bank of Montreal at Montreal Tuesday, R. 
G. Reid, the well-known contractor and 
Newfoundland railway magnate was elect
ed director in succession to the late W. 
W. Ogilvie.

At the election Wednesday for a member 
of Parliament to fill the seat for the north 
division of Sligo, vacated by Mr. Bernard 
Collery, Nationalist, retired, Mr. John 
O’Dowd, Nationalist, was elected without 
opposition.

Ten children, members of the Univeraa- 
list church Sunday school at Bangor, Me., 
were struck and almost all of them were 
completely buried by a snowslide which 
came off the roof of the church at noon 
Sunday. Their escape from death was 
miraculous.

71The increase 
ten to fifteen

e-~

1' Ж The Best Anchor for 
Jpr Baptist Schools 

Quarterlies monthliesPRICE 
4 cents
2 “
2 “

per copy / per quarter /

PRICE
Superintendent .... 7 cents Teacher....................10 "

per copy / per quarter tIntermediate
Baptist
Baptist

Rome Dep’t Supplies
Quarterlies

The bubonic plague increases, there 
being 4И deaths trum the disease at Cal
cutta last week. This is causing a great 
exodue of merchants. The Viceroy, Lord 
Curzon, addressing some of the plague 
stricken patients, said

dependence committed to his charge.
Kvery province is to furnish its q 

the regiment which is to garrison Halifax. 
One thousand men will be enlisted, but 
only active militiamen who have put in 
one season's training will be accepted. 
The men will be eut oiled for one 'year 
with a
serve six months longer 
that the : 
fortnight.

Premier Sir James Winter conveyed the 
resignation of himself and the other mem
bers of his government to Government 
House on Monday. Gov. McCallum re
fused to accept it until he learned whether 
thexjppoeition leader, Mr. Bond, was pre
pared to torm a ministry. Mr. Bond will 
probably form a government.

The estimates for the current financial 
year presented Tuesday evening to the 
Ontario Legislature, asks for $3 426,556 ; 
$193.479 on capital account and $103.256 
for other purposes. Ten thousand dollars 
is got out for the patriotic fund,$4,000 for 
officers, in Canadian contingents and $500 
for the Red Cross. The total assets of the 
province amount to $7,100,000 and the 
liabilities to $5,100,000,

Leaflets FKICE
У.'.', з <*"t*

per copy l per quarter f

Advanced ) 
Intermediate > 
Primary )

AdTMcd : :..............  1 cent each
per copy / per quarter /

Picture Lessons . . 2УІ cents Per set / per quarter ! 
Bible Lesson Pictures .... 75 cents per quarter 1

►me or the plague 
he considered it nie 
uarteis of the vastthe q 

lilted PRICEIllustrated Papers per quarter per year
Tonne Peonle ( weekly) . . .
Boys end Girls (weekly) . .
Onr Little Ones (weekly)................................
Tonne Reaper (semi-monthly).......................

•« (monthly)................................

‘i-S* ““S'*
25 “

• “
( The above prices are all for clubt offive or more.)

possibility of being called upon to 
ilx months longer It is expected 

recruiting will be ‘Pompletexi ii :

The Colporter (monthly)
Twenty or more copies to one *

........................... Single copie», 10
ddress, 5 cents each a yea r

cents per year

1420 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia

254 Washington st., Booton 177 Wabash Are., Chicago 279 Elm St., Dallas
1S2 Fifth Are., Hew Tork 316 H. Eighth St., St. Louis 69 Whitehall St., Atlanta

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY

iffi|<®

жя

1Г4
province a 
liabilities to

Sir Charles Tupper addressed a meeting 
in Tremont Temple, Boston, on Monday 
evening, his subject being the South 
African conflict. Among other things he 
said : “My acq
the Commons in England leads me to say 

you cannot improve the good feeling 
exists between the United States and 

England.”
Archbishop Hennessy, Iowa, died on 

Sunday. He was recognized as one of the 
greatest orators and most profound theo
logians in the Catholic hierarchy. Arch
bishop Hennessy was born in County 
Limerick, Ireland, August, 20, 1825. In 
i860, he went to St. Joseph, Mo , where 
he remained until appointed Bishop of 
Dubuque in 1866

After serving for s'xty-one years es 
pastor of SL Mark’s Protestant Episcopal 
church, Brooklyn, Rev Dr Samuel S! 
Haskins died Wednesday night, sged 
nearly 87 years. He was the first and 
only pastor of ‘‘Old St. Mark's.” Dr. 
Haskins was born in Maine, May 29, 1Я13 
He was a cou: in of Ralph Waldo Kmmei*

JÀbA
You experience the plu&Huru of a thing well 

you embroider with Brainerd Si Armstrong, Aaratio l)ye 
Silk, because it is brilliant—and Lulling 87(1 shade, true 
to tone and name.

lone when
uaintance with members of

that
that

Put up in »0* proof, tangle proof patent " holder* "
Send a one cent stamp or three "holder" tag* (or our 

"Blue Book"—telle exactly how to embroider 60 different
flowers and leaves.

The Cortioelli Home Needlework Magailne— IV a year.
CORT1CELLI SILK CO., Ltd. St. John», P. Q.

*

V
The private car of Lewis Morrison, the 

actor, was tbtally deMro>ed by fire en 
rente to Bangor from Calais Tuesda'fl 
The occupants lost everything, only es
caping in their night clolhes. Mrs. Mor
rison save that she lost diamonds worth 
$10,000 and about $3,000 worth of wearing 
apparel. Mr. Morrison estimates his lose 
of personal effects at $5.000, including 
$800 in cash, a diamond ring and other 
jewelry and clothing.

It is nonsence to eay that l>ecause you 
have a bad cough you are going t 
consumption, but it is safer and be 
cure it with Adamson’s Botanic Congh Bal
sam than to let it run. 25c. all Druggists.

PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMES
AND HOWIE AMUSEMENTS !

a lifetime. Hoe what you get I eet Dominoea, 1 Chew and 
Checker Board and Men. I game of Author* 148 cm I* In pack).

_____ I game of Box and (leeae. 1 game Nine Men Morris. 1 game Kor
foimncl tuu*1 1 *»*"* IS Mark "Trick», I game Clairvoyant, I
I..ÎM.I game Shadow-Bluff, I game Tableaux, I game Pantomime». 
I —-I $78 Select Autograph Album Verne*. Magic Age Table. 5# charm 
fc=3 lug Conundrum» with Answer». II Park* Oamee. Magic Mimic. 
^ The New Book, Order of the Whistle, The Ureal Пате of Rival 
^ (else 18x18). Secret of Ventriloquism. All neatly p eked and 

mailed, post-paid, for only 18 cents ; « i-w kagea 88 conta. 
Bfe catalog of book» and novelties with each ortor. Addroea 
IXCKLSIOk BOOK Oo.. Toronto. Can. ^Mention this paper.]
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Spring
Weather
Weakness

Try as you mayi you cannot 
escape the weary, worn out, 
dont-care-to-work feeling that 
accompanies spring weather.

Brain is not as clear as it 
ought to be ; there is languor 
and Jistlessness instead o( 

gySand activity.
Burddck Blood Bitters is 

what people need this weather.
It sets the liver, bowels, and 

kidneys acting, whereby all 
poisons are eliminated from the 
system ; cleans the tongue, 
improves the appetite, purifies 
and enriches the blood.

Miss Mary J. Irwin, Hol
land, Man., writes ;

** 1 have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters as a spring medicine for 
three years now and don’t think 
there is its equal anywhere. When 
I feel drowsy and tired, and have 
no desire to eat, I get a.bottle of 
B.B.B.

“ I think it purifies the blood and 
builds up the constitution better 
than any other remedy.”c ,

ener

We guarantee dut the* 
Plasters will relievà 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only In 
25c. tin boxes and $L00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any else.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an 
goucy.

HEHTHOL
#D*L
HASIff

в* vu e mwmci о*..
uwiTii, Hoanut

■•wife ùt tariuitoa.

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

Peloubet* Notes
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Leisons,

I have a beautiful

for 1900, $1.00.

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 

Revised Normal School libraries. I 
Lessons, 30c. am offering special

discounts.
Class Books, Snpt. Records, Envelopes.

60c.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

FREEI 2W“8EreiB .ПІїщ Sdo* of 1
our ftiU-alied Ll tanDoyliea at *
1» ■villa rou-h. Blue В
Walrk fur а-ll lug 1 do*. lAteet^^^J 
and lirait irai d nlgni : Sell at ilgbk 1 
Wo Mono, К.-.іиІгамІ. Simply 
writ* xml we wjid ltojrllea poatpaki | 
Ml them, return money sod we I 
mall your wst- U fraa. I nw.ld DoyUaa 
reiurnaMa.

LINEN DOYLEY CO. |
■ ОХ V TORONTO

MERIT
Has secured the high reputation 
held by т

Woodill’a
German

And placed it in the forefront of ^Baking 
Powders.

It is classed by the Government among 
the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders now made in the Dominion.
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І** The Farm. .« $4.85 SI SEND NO MONEY

‘ІЛЛЯ? ”J6!SB.*fr*ee eu®.wVuv Vі1* ïrrat Iwipilu, The glass we offer is

і I be uarn* ,.f ",iir ue

1 іяй^гмййі^їкдвЗ^ЙЕтйяїіЗйКгж

£вкеа№лтйюеед»е save в =* ьяїйкїї» s
J0HNSTO.4 * McFAHLAXlt. box у Toronto. Canada.

Htr«for* u Milker.. wre.th.il In mercntil. enillee, his f.t 
hentl.prewwd avain.l the v.rnl.hl.i. teblc. 

"Whetteitbe, Mistur Slosson ?'* heA writer In "The 1,1 ve Stock |onrnel "
( Kngllih) defend, the Here#on!
*K*ie.t the charge thet ehe I. . poor milker. "H.ow much ye gittin'fer C. .ugarf" 
This common estimate of the Hereford, he. replied the prospective customer, 
contends, le to e large estent a fallacy cente”
жііжіпо i«. . .. і . . i Phew—w—w,'K whistled Silas, "gonesing[from Inexperience and want ôf ut)< sin4 lt, I)i(in4 hev v w noKeich
knowledge of the breed's capabilities. He figger fer 4 las' I bo't."
holds that an average Hereford cow will "Thet so?" inquired Tucker with sftr-
give almost if not unite as much milk as Prie«\ "Hlow much 'd>e kev v **▼'*"

"Five cents an* a half."
"Thet so ? Haow much je want ?" 
"Paound."—Free Press.

cow asked.

Now Published
Memorial Editionan ordinary shorthorn cow, provided she 

ia kept up to her milking after calving, 
and gets the additional food that a milking 
shorthorn requires. The . truth of this 
contention, he further asserts, can be con
firmed by the evidence of experienced 
breeders. One farmer of hie acquaintance 
has hla sheds filled with a hundred 
of the Hereford breed, all of which give 
satisfaction to the milkmen to whom the 
animals are hired. There is no reason to 
doubt that the Hereford is as pliable in the 
hands of owners as any other variety is.
The breed ш be cultivated for milk pro- When This is Done You Secure
duction or for the production of beef, or 
for both in moderate degree, just as the 
other specialist and general purpose 
varieties have had their respective proper
ties developed.

But the fact remains that the milking _ , ^ ~ .
propensitie. of the Hereford breed-prob. PaineS СЄІЄГУ Compound 
ably because the requirements of the J *
countiee in which it chiefly abounds have Nature's Spring Medicine Makes

People Well and Strong.

TTravel in Comfort
-ON THE——of the—

u Life and Labors 
of D. L. MOODY.”

PACIFIC EXPRESSNourish the Nerves 
and Cleanse the 

Blood.

Lv. Halifax - - 7.00 a. m. Mo Tu W iTh |Fr 8a 
Lv. St.John - - 4.10 p. m. MoTu WrTh Fr Sa 
Ar. Montreal - 8.86 a. m Tu W ThiFr ten 
Lv. Montreal - 9.46 a. m. Tu W ThiFr ba 
Ar. Vancouver 12.80 p.m.lSu "Mo Thjw frh ! Sa

A TOURIST SLEEPER

BU
Mo

By Rbv. Dr. Northrop, author of 
Spurgeon's Life, and we are prepared to 
ship orders for any quantity without delay.

We want active Agents everywhere to 
engage in the sale of this popular work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
NOW. This Book is a large, handsome 
volume cf otfer 500 pages, charmingly 
written. It is profusely illustrated with 
portraits and other engravings, and retails 
at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, and only 
$2 75 in genuine, full morocco. By com
parison with any of the other "Moody’s 
Life ” books on the market it will be 
found far superior to any of them.

Circulars with full particulars, and large, 
handsome

cows

On above train every Thursday, lrom MONT
REAL, and runs to SEATTLE, wlthout-

Double berth rates from Montreal to Win
nipeg, $4-00 ; to Medicine Hat, $6 60 ; Calgary- 
$6.60 : Vancouver and Seattle, $8.00.

For passage rates to all points In Canada, 
Western United States and to Japan, China, 
India. Hawaiian Islands. Australia and 
Manila, and also lor descriptive advertising 
matter and maps, write toPerfect Digestion, Good Ap

petite, Restful Sleep and 
Full Health.

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A.C. P. R., 

St.John, N. B.

Equity Sale.prospectus outfit mailed, post- 
ceipt of 25c. in postage stamps, 

ж for outfit and terms and
paid, on re 
Write st once 
commence taking orders without delay. 
Address—

There will be sold at public auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), In the City ol Saint 
John, In the City and County ot Saint John, In 
the Province ot New Brunswick, on Saturday, 
the Twenty-lourth Day ot March next, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order ot the Supreme 
Court In Bqulty.made on Friday, the Twenty- 
second day of December, A. D. 1899, In a cer
tain cause therein pending wherein Lizzie B. 
Homer Is Plaintiff and Jane Clark Is Defend
ant, with the approbation ot the undersigned 
Referee In Equity the mortgaged 
premises described m said decretal order as 
'• All the right, title and Interest ot the 
defendant In and to a certain Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the First, day ot Novém- 
ber. in the year of onr Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Ninety-three, and made 
between Mary A. Duncan, ot Grand Pre, In 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the flrst part, 
and the said Jane Clark, of 
John, widow, ot the second 

the leasehold lands

not rendered the course expedient—have 
not been cultivated and encouraged to the 
extent its beef producing qualities have 
been. As a grazing breed the Hereford is Tine, vigorous health Is the portion of , , , _ .. ,, men and women who have pure, rich blood
unsurpassed and for its wide district un- апд well nourished nerves. Poor health 
equalled ; but it can scarcely be claimed and disease means diseased nerves and im- 
that, as it exists at the present time, the poverished blood. 
br«d I.on. that the farmer who «orifice,
everything to milk production would care spring time. It drives all clogging matters 
to adopt. At the same time, we have not and impurities from the life stream, mak- 
the slightest doubt that the Hereford milks in8 course with freedom and vitality to

ery part of the body.
Paine's Celery Compound braces the 

unstrung and weak nerves and furnishes 
being the big, massive, beefy animal we a nutriment that builds up the entire 
see her in the showyard. She can usually nervous organization. The tired, thin and 

her calf, and something more, which
is as much as can be expected of noted the kidneys and liver are free from disease,

digestive organs do their work with 
unfailing regularity, and a feeling of new 
energy end well-being take the place of 
nervousness, despondency, irritation and 
melancholia.

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

P. S.—If a copy of the Complete Book 
is desired for sample or inspection, one of 
the best style will be mailed with the out
fit for $1 50 extra. R. A. H. M.
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Mary A. Duncan, ol 
uoe of Nova Scotia, of the flret pa

fthe City ol Saint, 
part, and In and 

lande and premises therein 
bed as all that certain lot. piece or 
of land situate, lying and being in the

as liberally as her supporters require. In eve 
her ordinary condition she is far from to the

parcel of land situate, lying and being In the 
■aid City ol St. John, beginning at the South
westerly corner of the said lotol land hereby 
leased, thence northerly along the eastern 
line ol Sheriff Street forty feet (40), more or 
less, thence easterly at right angles to said 
street one hundred feet or until It me -ts the 
line ol properly ol the late Honorable William 
Hazen. thence southerly along said Hazen's 
line (40) forty feet, more or less, thence west
erly one hundred leet to the place ol begin
ning. being the lot formerly leased by one 
James White to James Clark, and being the 
lot of land and premises next adjoining the 
lot of one Ezekiel "Hilton on the northerly 
side thereol, and on the easterly side ol said 
Sheriff Street, together with the buildings, 
erections and lxnprovementa thereon, stand
ing and being or which might tbereatter be 
ereeted or built thereon, and the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging or In 
any wise appertaining, and also all th* estate, 
right, title, Interest, term ol years therein yet 
to come, and unexplred possession, benefit of 
renewal, claim and demand at law or In 
equity of the said Jane Clark of, In, to or upon 
the seme and every part thereof by virtue ol 
said Indenture ol Lease or otherwise howso-

DKBIL1TY, the bernent* of this article 
are most manifest.

By the aid of The D. & L. Emulsion, I have 
tten rid of a hacking cough which had troubled 

over, year, and have gained conalder-

T. H. WINGHAM, C.B., Montreal 
50c. and 51 per Bottle 

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal.

IS
beef breed, and more than some of them the
are capable of accomplishing.

* * * 
Cosily Contrariness.

I know a man, and he ia but one of a N°nriÜ '\‘h,e ""У? a°d clean” tha , ’ : blood with Paine's Celery Compound, and
Urge company of the same sort, who never a new, happy and beautiful life will be
bail a good vegetable or fruit garden, main- yours. ____________ •_____ _JH|
ly because he thinks it would look as 
though he were being dictated by hia wife 
in so doing. Let us look at the sort of table 
hia contrariness provider:. An abundance
of coffee, liberal in strength and sweetness ; _____
•alt pork, potatoes, bread, rich cake, rich т- t r» *
теє with short cruets and other indigeeti hie Was Mr. James r raser ot rictou, 
foods. The woman has done as well ae o 1. r _ ti lt»J
she could with the material provided. ^ jpitC Ot all mCulCtncS, 
What might ehe have placed before her 
family had ahe had access to a vegetable
end frail .garden t Hardly . rnral need be т Vutll H« Игцап to U«e Dood't Kidney 
devoid of some vegetable or fruit, which 
would not only cheapen living, but tm 
prove health The man in question is 
noted foe hla economy, but evidently he ia 
not using means to the deeired end.

rSSSrîSSSS янйґьгйі. ^th.îssrstftsbS' „a, ixph,£ îST-fss* 5-ssii fo^sjsiîî
has urohabl* laid out st a low whether or not the report was correct,
eett mate*1Um mwHcl пїл ' ffjfawJT клТ " *»• нїаает to him. "Dodd's
14 10«ui. nor. whicLl.h. bar.bin ^,1
yTaTlni "Le,\rnl!7h7 ÎLÙ rigor™Irinmgh I am afi.rfi» I Sd
be ve had In the thirl v wears that the» stronger than I have felt for

b=ulS lhu,^~d .m*„n, ,o srj7a“\ç& !2*xSi!!:
«1,500 without iuiereet. He and hla wife KJ" Jbare worked hard, but in the diacomfort j**”*.?.W»” to *»* .n°<îl* Kidney Pilla, 
that always attende poor health. Natnre Æ. fwSTfkinYÏÔ oth«8m,dl 
holds ont to ue with a liberal hand foods
that not only give variety to our fare and * ~.7TV.™ „ЛїоеТо f.UH inthus preserve health and comfort, but are плАл\°КМпе.Урі*ГЄ ihïn*1?”* ' f ‘

Zf\^hoTnr,Xùïeri8”^leMetUr," & to testifythat too often load onr tablee.-(C. M. D. „„ „ man_ aa an hon№, m^D] to the mn'.
derful power of that remedy.

“ I w ‘8 a very sick man. Every remedy 
—. , I had tried had failed to help me. My
There were only four neighbors in limbs and body were bloodless, end almost 

Tucker’s general store, at the crossing of lifeless. The end of my 
the plank ridge and the State road, when near. I passed clots of 
Silas SI овес n entered. "But no sooner had I begun to use

"How be ye boys ?” he said collectively. Dodd’s Kidney Pills than I could feel the 
"How be ye Si ?” was the reply. How’s blood running through my system, new life 

th’ol’lady ?” and strength growing. The terrible pal-
" ’Baout th’ same ; don't see much pitation of the heart stopped, the blood- 

change.” clots ceased coming, and I knew I was
Silace crossed the store to the counter, being cured. I could talk for a year, and 

behind which stood Tucker, hie face not say enough for Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

NOV. 25th WE PUBLISHED THE 
NAMES and addresses of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained good 
situations. Since then eleven more names 
have been added io the list.

Ten of our students are under one roof 
in the C. P. R. offices, St. John—two of 
them chief clerks.

* V »

NEARING HIS END
BUSINESS and

(fHV SHORTHAND
----- (PITMAN) Cata-

V(L/xj to a=y «»-
. drea#.

S. KERR & SON.
Oddfellow»’ Hall.

ever."
For terms ol sale apply to the Plaintiffs 

Solicitor.
Dated this fllteenlh day of January, A4D. 1100 

▲MON A. WILSON. DANIEL MV 1.1 .IN, 
Plaintiff's Soltoltor. Referee hi Equity.

Pilla—Then Kidney Disease Vanish
ed—New Life Waa Given Him—

hthemeLa. Wt M» flulelw IS мажім! рми o' wperi-r Чиж illy 
I* mw Ur*. Iiwh-a Ion* rb«ad rioeUlne Mf l»lwl*e • nu.hirurr Rlr, 

all 4 brwl ц.^НІу І.ИГГ -t atrel TW han.Ur u. -W in -tbri .U |-urt hlfhW '
1-.II.I..-.I WUh b.iriil»l.--d Udalrre аікі lira* IlnW*ihr.High.eul. We »»k M Wuory ln 

ix.lran. r Wrllr ..a a.,.1 w# i feanl Uw pane, aril Uwm. m ini Ow ii.oorr, and aa a n e»r.| tor 
yvwr wurt IhU tmautliul hallr will t-мп. you Inuarduieiy ТоІ«мІо |*r п « о.. 1 urtiulu

Reed Hia Story.
I'ktou, N S.,Mamvh ia.—A well-known

BE SURE
BE SURE and our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly need Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our buy and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kam Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.* V *

A Careful Buyer.:S
SIM

“ae*!. 
ne For 
yant. I

life seemed very 
blood regularly. $4*4 thtooHtand^endjMomi with^tho nan °'у£»иг

It at year exprw'offloo.'athM r ywf вп5^Г^вмсиг^л 
we repreemt It and ontirrly aatiatoet,.ry. nay the 

exprees agent our Jl-eciat price. K «5 aod 
jH^^expreee voargea This Is a finely finished,ha—Д- -u

n^ri|,.llli' colored, highly Uinshed. powerful 
and sweet la tone. Complete with fine

а» явуг*
v TonatQ Ont

paper,1 et the price.
VoAeafe#! 4 ШпГаНшт, But

l

ia

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.
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> News Summary j»
The Ameer of AfcbanleUn make, the **• 

nonneement that be le loyal to Knulaed.
Hon. B. J. Phelpa. (omet United Bute, 

mlnlater to England, died at New Hares on 
Friday.

Diecuaelon of Mr. Maaon'e resolution •» 
prewing sympathy for the Boers waa con
ducted To the Uhited States Senate behind 
dosed doors.

W. H. Coulton, ■ derk in the office o# 
Stete Auditor Swenney, Frankfort. ky., 
has been arrested for complidty in the 
murder of the late Governor Wm. Goebel. 
Other officials are to be srreeted.

The United SUtee Senate committee on

muIt s Easy «

To Take ONLY ONE BEST.
IHkeatsear "ЗЦКЛиЗЖ.' 

nilI«M| heed, perieet wap. 
duties Alii asd whW 

and with least wash.
, sraMUa і* пЛЬіал all the Art Amply 

torn .wayVOsURPKaK” Soap romsa.

!t sorts but і «te. a cab, hoi la* as loaf as U II «art'll. 
Don't uks a w|urtosp.**lw soap.

Thert'seely

fta the least time
foreign relations has agreed to report the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty amending the Clay 
ton-Bulwer treaty to grant authority for the 
defence of the canalby the United 
when constructed.

The mol disastrous mine explosion ever 
known in the New River district occurred 
at the Red Ash mine at Fire Creek. W. Va., 
Tuesday. The first reports of the disaster 
weie greatly exaggerated. Ten dead bod
ies have been taken from the mine, and it 
is believed that the vcdme will number 
forty more.

The following officers have been offered 
captaincies for the Halifax ganison. and 
have accepted : Lt. Col. McKay, Ren r w; 
C-*pt. McDonald. Alexandria; Lt^Col Skin
ner, Kingston; Maj.,r Tasbereau, Beauce: 
Capt. Sharpies,Q uebec. Major Sorcomb, of 
Halifax, and Major Wilbur Henderson, of 
Toronto have also peen offered captaincies, 
bat have not yet accepted.

A Berne, Switzerland, despatch says : 
The Bund announces that the arbitrators 
tribunal ha* pronounced judgment in the 
DelagoaBay arbitration, but on the pr 
pal роПЇІаиЛїПІу. The question of the 
indemnity t&bc paid by Portugal remains 

shortly be decided. The 
be comma uicated to

Thin, рвк, anemic girls 
need a fatty food to enrich 
their blood, give color to 
their cheeks and restore their 
health and strength. It is 
safe to say that they nearly 
all reject fat with their food.

Ne

gMttee

Tkm b m mi « goui. 
" Surprise.'

тшшштишшт

Dykeman’sl k";"„ }*/£
COD LIVER OIL

wrw Mïpopmspmns onmssoM NIGHT DRESSES, like the ac- 
rompanying illustration, made from 
fine English Princess Cambric 76c. 
each, if sent by mail 10c. extra. 
This is the greatest bargain that we 
have ever had. "Princess Cambric" 
is different from domestic cotton, in 
so much as it is finished like linen 

Land is much the same when it is 
■washed. Send your order quickly if 
[you wish to get some of this lot bo- 
Ifoie they are all gone.

O

is exactly what they require i 
It not only gives them the im
portant element (cod-liver oil)
In a palatable and easily di
gested form, but also the hypo- K 
phosphites which are so valua
ble In nervous disorders that 
usually accompany anaemia.

SCOTTS EMULSION b a ! 
fatty food that Is more easily 
digested than any other form : 
of fat A certain amount of 
flesh b necessary for health. 
You can get It In thb way.

We have known per- 
sons to gain a pound a 
day while taking it.

minci-

X\ -7rnnd that will 
judgment will then 
the parties concerned.

The Berlin correspondent of the London 
Daily Mail says: T learn that there is 
disaention between President Krudger and 
General Joubert and that the latter has 
resigned. Probably President Kruger will 
assume the chief command. General 
Sahalkberger and other prominent com
mandants are also likely to resign for simi
lar reasons and because President Kruger 
ignored their advice to make peace over- 
turea after the first Boer vict ry.”

Hon. Mr Bmmerson has moved a reso
lution in the N. B. Legislature, empowering 
the Leiut. Governor in council to take 
such action conjointly with the other 
Maritime Provinces as will result in the 
establishment of a school or institution 
having for ita object to furnish a technical 
training to prepare the youth of the country 
for agricultural, mining, horticultural and 
such other industrial pursuits as may from 
time to time 'be deemed desirable, such 
institution to be established at some point 
to be selected as being moat suitable, 
within the Maritime Provinces. The cost 
of establishing such a school In a modest 
way is estimated at $50,000, with $5,000 
annually from the province for running

і \ % F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.ym
Щ*.

1
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Canadian Contingentgee. end $1 no, all druggist». 
SCOTT 6 BOW NE, Chemist», T<

kwuwH««m are at the front and so are wc. 
Leave your measure in our Custom 
Department and well make you 
up, during the month of March, a 
Handsome Tweed Suit for $15, or 
a Handsome Black Diagonal Suit 
for $iR. These suits are Spring 
Leaders.

D. L. MOODY
» * *

Greatest Oppor
tunity 

For Agents

ONLY 
OFFICIAL 

LIFE 
IS BY HIS SO*

j* Personal, j*
Mr. A. C. Archibald, eon of Rev. PL N. 

Archibald of Lunenburg town and brother 
of Rev. W/L. Archibald of Milton, N. S , 
waa ordtlned as pastor over the First Ave. 
Baptist church, Topeka.Kan., on Feb. 28, 
1900. Mr. Archibald's statement in refer 
en ce to hia conversion and call to the 
ministry was satisfactory to the council 
and hia examination was considered to 
afford evidence of careful training and 
splendid preparation for his life work. 
The sermon waa preached by Rev. E. H. 
Teall. and the ordaining prayer was offered 
by Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, who is Mr 
Archibald's uncle.

The death of Mils Helen Miles, notice 
of whose decease appears in our obituary 
colume this week, hascatieed deep regret 
to a very wide circle of friends,and ьут- 
pathy will be felt especially for Mrs (R-v 
T. A.) Blaekadar, a sister of the dece«aed, 
to whom these sad farewells hav** come so 
frequently, aa one after another the mem 

arge family have been ca’led 
there is a world ou which

FRASER, FRASER & CO
FOSTER'S CORNER,

St. John, N. B.

The ONLY official or 
AUTHORIZED LIFE of 

DWIGHT L MOODY 1» written by hie 
■on W. R. MOODY at hie lather'» expree- 
■ed wteh. The people everywhere will want 
ne other. Do not, therefore, waste your 
lime, but canvass for this one ONLY 
authorized subscription boolr. Nearly 

page*. Positively only book with ex
clusive tllnutratlon# from family por
traits, etc., (nearly 100b Elegant pros
pectus post tree tor 2fic. Bend for It qmok.

Endorsed by Ira D. Bankey. 
nniv or Containing Family Portraits. 
Vuly <>r Having access to his library 

and letters.
U/orV or Issued with approval of family 
» Ul a or Approved by Faculty and 
Trustees of Mr Moody'* Institutions. 
FLEMING H. REVELL CO., PUBLISHERS 
New York, 134 Yonge St., Toronto, ( hleaso 
CAUTtOS.—Handle only the book by 
Mr. Moody'» eon. All Others are t 
unauthorised

40 and 42 King Street,

eoo

GEM POCKET PRINTER
and LI I{

/ Oo* «teller mt S A It** bar ef 
T,». )!*U*r. Steel Teener* h 
ItC hk F*4 e*4 Ml airwllwe. *11 р*Л*Л 
te * eeet «*** DeeM I* mty beer fce 
■жгііц lie* і else fee prtatlai e*i4*. «■-

_____ e*1*p*. *•*. *е«гг »a*ekl ,ме.ее **
mML W*IU4, peel p*M. hr **'t 11 ««els A* eleg»*i srewlut «set »IU 
order hr Hite* «Wit* thltehrrl** (washed ewetj nlMM 
additSiBXX btiM'LT O, Tenet*. C*s. 11 tree. T•rsiUe «Me pepat.t

1 h la beautiful ІІмнгу < i<'M NW/ -ww
<» Silver Plated Chain Hrw-tdet.feratdllogoBfTOi»
Ui-uiii parkaitee of Sweat Pea Seed, at I Or. each. Large packag” 

.«I fraiintnl varieties. Alloolora. Wrllf andweeei.,1
seoda. Sell Umir, return m<uwy. and we mal 1 y ou r traiWtatabau- 
l'itnly fie». Thu era*nu le shurt, so order at «an-*.
1-rviulum Supply Сишуаііу, Box Toronto, Can.

From North Dakota came last week a letter tô T. H. Estabrooks 
Tea Importer and Blender, St Jotn The writer said :

When horses have Fever, the hair and 
ho fs are dry and the legs frequently 
swell, give Granger Condition Powders.death casts no shadow

any better 
Liniment.

We cannot recommend von to a 
house remedy than Kendrick'a !

>

“ I wtw viHiting New Brunswick last winter, and when I came home 1 brought some Red Rowe Tea with me. I would like to get a small 
cheat, shout 50 pounds. Please let me know if I will have to pay duty on this.”

Like the Boston gentleman whose letter was recently quoted, the 
citizen of North Dakota likes Red Rose Tea better than any other. Are 
you using Red Rose? It is the best tea value on the market and special
ly suited to tl^e taste of Maritime Province people. The sales are 
enormous. і
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